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Religious Test Applied in State College
at Greeley

Check This Sin or Catholics Will Control
Earth, Is Warning

The boycotting o f Catholic girls as
teachers in the public schools, fo 
mented by the Elan, still continues
in Colorado. Thomas P. Mahony- of
Longmont, grand knight o f the K. of
C. in that city, says:
“ Several young women who have
graduated from the State Teachers
coUege, Greeley, tell me they are
being discriminated against by the
teachers’ agencies, parricnlarly the
one at the Teachers college.
“ Two girls told me that the man
ager o f the agency at tiie college
said to them that they should not
expect to teach in the public schools.
"You don’t let Protestants teach in
your Catholic schools. Why should
we let you Catholics teach in our
Protestant public schools?’
Thia
stetement was made by a man sta
tioned. in the buildings ‘ owned and
l>8id for i y the taxpayers o f the
state.
“ These girls stand high as to
scholarship. One o f them was presi
dent o f the debating teams in the

Mate colleges and has done supply
teaching in the Greeley college.”
Mr. Mahony pointed out that girls
o f very inferior training have no dif
ficulty getting positions in some dis
tricts if they do not happen to be
Catholics.
*
It should be said in fairness that
the president o f the State Teachers
college has gone out o f his way to
keep Klanism off the campus. But
an application card to be filled out
at the college and bearing this head
ing, “ Colorado State Teachers Col
lege, Greeley, Colorado, Teachers
Placement Bureau,” has among its
data required to be given by candi
dates, “ Protestant, Catholic or Jew
ish____ Church Membership.”
Such
a card is in opposition to the Const!'
tntion.of Colorado, which speciflcedly
rules4hat the religious test must not
be applied in public positions.
The manager o f the agency who
insulted the Catholic girls with his
£18 0 argument has ^een dismissed
but the new management is placing
no Catholic applicants.

PracticaHy Ail the National and Intwnatianal News Articles Appearing in This Papwr, as
Ford’s Dearborn Independ control is an unnatural sin (and a
W ell as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C W . C New^ Serrioe entHenry
has been surprising the publish grave one because opposed to one o f
VOL. XXI.

Irisli Govemnpt Gives
to Promote Beet Sugar hdastry
Dublin.— Headed by the Most Bev.
Patrick Foley, Bishop o f Kildare and
Leigfalin. the clergy and parliamen
tary representative o f nine counties
have founded a beet growers’ asso
ciation, with its center in Carlow.
This association is to instnxct the
farmers in the large scale estivation
and marketing o f beet root, which is
an infant industry in Ireland. A gov-

emment grant o f $10,000,000 has
been devoted to building an up-todate factory fo r the xnannfacture o f
sugar. This is the first such factory
in Ireland, f t will be ready to open
work in October. Great hopes are
entertained that the establishment o f
this factory will reduce the depres
sion in farming caused by periodical
slumps in the cattle trade.

Abbe Flyim, War-Time Orator,
is Back in America (or Visit
Washington.— ^In the party o f His
Ehninence, Louis Ernest Cardinal Du
bois, Archbishop o f Paris, who has
completed a visit to this dty, was
Canon P. Flynn, pastor of the Church
o f the Madeleine o f Paris, who is
well known in this country for the
lectures he gave here during the
World war under the auspices o f the
French government.

Father Flynn came here first in
1917 after two years in the front line
trenehes. He spoke in cities from
New York to Denver and Santa Fe
and from New Orleans to Chicago.
He returned again in 1918 with & e
French Bishqps and spoke on “ The
Soul o f France,” and extended the
'^ n k s o f the French people to Amer
ica for the assistance it ^ d given up
to that time in the war.

Father William O lalley Hears of
Sudden Death of Priest Brother
The Rev. William O’Malley, pas
tor o f St. Mary Magdalene parish,
has received word o f the sudden
death of his brother, the Rev. John
O’Malley, parish priest of Bekan
Cross, in the neighborhood o f Ballyhannis. County Mayo, Ireland. Father
John O’Malley was aged 66 years
and had been a priest forty years.

He made his studies at Maynooth and
was pastor o f Belmn Cross for nearly
twenty years. He was a man o f
splendid priestly virtues.
Father William O'Malley saw bis
brother last summer. Father John
never visited America. Out o f their
parents’ family o f thirteen chil^en;six are now living.

Anti-Klan Editor Faces Prison
Hkile Klux Judge Seeks His Aid
Muncie, Ind.— George R. Dale,
militant anti-Klah editor of this In
diana county seat, is facing a prison
term today because o f what he said
in his little paper about high'ihanded
Klan methods in the heyday of the
hooded order here. He faces the
term because, having spent every
thing fighting his case through the
Indiana state supreme court, he lacks
the $5,000 necessary to carry it to
the United States supreme court.
At the same time another strange
phase has entered the case. Judge
Dearth, alleged Klan jurist who sen
tenced him twice for contempt, Sat
urday asked Dale to use his paper to
help the court clean up boose, vice
and gaml^ng in Delaware county.
Judge D e ^ h did not^go to Dale
directly. He sent for tiie editor’s
wife and told her: “ It has come to
the point, Mrs. Dale, w h m I need
your husband’s help.” M n. Dale re
minded the judge o f the sentence
Dale faces, and he replied: “ Oh,
don’t worry about that, Mrs. Dale:
I think George will get out o f that.’ ’

Cornerstone of
Greeley Sekool
A

The cornerstone laying o f St.
Peter’s new pariah school building at
Greeley will occur Sunday, July 25.
*^e Rev, H. L. McMcnamin of Den
ver will be the speaker.

But Dale doesn’t want to “ get out
o f it.” He wants to see the case
fought out because he believes the
freedom o f the press is at stake. “ I
don’t want a pardon,” he said, when
it was intimatea that this is what the
judge meant
Incidentally, Judge Dearth, says
that the reason he needs Dale's help
is that certain county offidals are
not giving him support in his desire
to c l^ n up the county. Dale, in the
editorial fer which he faee^ a con
tempt sentence, charged t ^ t county
officials, under Klan domination,
were crooked. Judge Dearth was
elected with Klan support and is com
monly termed here a “ Klan judge.”
Dale has had much Klan trouble.
In 1921, when he was fighting certain
political groups, charging them with
grafting, hooded men attacked him
and his son. He wrested a revolver
from one and shot him. He says he
learned the man died later in a hos
pital. 'Then Dale was arrested on a
liquor charge and indicted by what
be declares was a Klan-controUed
jury. Later the case was quietly
dropped for lack of evidence. Dale
has contended all along that it was a
“ frame-up.” In an editorial he made
jharge^ against members o f the
grapd Jury. Judge Dearth dted him
for contempt and, without being al
lowed an attorney, he says, he was
sentenced to iiinefy days and fined
$500. A few days later he filed an
answer to the charge, and Judge
Dearth gave him a second and simi
lar sentence for contempt. The su
preme court o f Indians reversed one
o f these sentences, but upheld the
other.
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LOCAL H M EN T Worked Seventeen Years as Priest
Without Getting Cent for Services
If, M aoti-Cstliolic forces claim,
the pnblic schools are “ Protestant”
and therefore Catholics have no more
right to teach in them than Protes
tants have to positions in the private
ly-supported parish schools, then it
must he admitted: First, that a con
siderable part o f the American pub
lic is being forced to contribute to
the support of a religion in which it
doee not believe; secondly, that there
is a union o f the Protestant church
and state in this country. Both these
things are so absolutely un-American
that merely to make such a claim is
to assert one’s self as a triator to the
principles on which the republic is
built.
If the Protestant denominations
wish to establish thehr own schools
and keep them up as we do our par
ish institutions, no Catholic 'will ever
try to get a position in them as
teacher. But the public schools are
not sectarian in any sense, except
when they are perverted to this end.

For more than a year, this news
paper barred from its advertising
columns all firms whose owners witrm
kno'wa to be members of the K. K. K.
But in time the Klux fever abated
and men who had been linked np
with the nightshirt order showed
shame over their defection from
common sense. In order to help bring
abont better feeling, we decided that
we would again admit these men into
our paper. If, however, the feeling
that existed, say in January or Feb
ruary of 1925, were made permanent,
we would rather go out of the pub
lishing business than accept publicity
from such firms.
When the bars are let down after
a period such as we have experienced
in Colorado, it asay happen that,
despite our precautions, a man who
is still doing his level best to create
anti-Catholicism is accepted by us as
an advertiser. If proof is brought
to ns that a man is,of such calibre,
and that he is trying to pull the wool
over the eyes o f the Catholic pnbOc
by advertising in our paper, we will
drop his advertisement, regardless of
bow profitable it may be for us. We
try on all occasions to put principle
before business.
Readers, in a case }ike this, will
kindly remember that advertising is
invariably sold by contract. The ad
vertiser contracts 'with ns to use a
certain amount of space over a cer
tain period of time, and we contract
with hhn to carry the publicity. We
must always fulfill our contract, for
it is a legal obligation.
It will rarely ever be necessary to
drop an advertiser, because the busi
ness men have had an awakening
abont the economic effects of intolThe Regietar for the last two weeks
has opeaed its columns, to a discus
sion of the Alamosa political conven
tion o f the State Federation of La
bor and particularly tha refusal to
recommend the candidacy of Frank
Hayes, a labor leader, for the U. S.
Senate. Either side is welcome to
use our columns in this discussion.
Roy F. Baker this week defends the
convention, as follows:
Denver, Colo., July 12.
Rev. Father Matthew J. W. Smith
Editor, Denver Catholic Register
Reverend Father:
•1 read with much interest the arti
cle in your issue of July 8, signed by
Ed. Anderson, in which he undertook
to reply to a very able letter from
(Continued on Page 7).

Hospital Ass'B
Meets in DeBver
The Sisters o f Charity o f St. Jo
seph’s hospital entertained the Colo
rado Hospital association at its quar
terly m etin g this week. A luncheon
was served, after which a business
session was held. Father Joseph
Higgins o f Pueblo spoke on “ The
Cost o f Maintaining a Hospital.”
The next meeting o f the assocUtion,
which will be the annual meeting,
will be held September 22 anil 28
in Colorado Springs.

Quarter Century
Record Is Euded
When Estelle Smith recently grad
uated from the Cathedral high
school, a quarter century in which
some child qf this family had always
been a student in the Cathedbrel
school was closed. When' William
Courtney graduated, thirty-two suc
cessive years in which some child of
the immediate family had idways
been a student in a Catholic school
ended.

Archbishop Nicholas Dobrecic of
Antivari, Montenegrb, Primate of
Servia, who visited Denver, Colorado
Spring^ and Pueblo this week,
worked for the fixst seventeen years
o f his priesthood without receiving
a single cent from the poor people in
whose behalf he labored, ffis father
left him enough to live on, but see
ing tile need o f orphans in his diocese
the Archbishop h ^ turned his little
fortune over to care for them. His
Cathedral is a war-time min and he
says Mass constantly on a portable
altar. St. Paul, who founded His
Grace’s see, has a worthy successor.

'The Archbishop was given a great
welcome in Pueblo Tuesday although
it was not known there until the train
was on its way that he was coming.
He was met by Joseph A. Stanko,
state deputy of the E. o f C., and ad
dressed meetings df Slav Catholics
and K. o f C. at the K. o f C. home.
Wednesday, he sang Pontifical Mass
at St. M a ^ ’s church.
The Ihnmate charmed everyone
with his personality.
A lover o f the mountains, he looked
forward to his trip through the
Rockies as one o f the great treats o f
his life.

Cardinal ODonnell, Going Home,
Lauds America s "Blessd Generosity”
New York.*—His Eifiiuence, Pat
rick Cardinal O’Donu^Bn, Primate of
Ireland, who was in this country for
the Twenty-eighth Eucharistic Con
gress, sailed for home aboard the
United States liner R^ublic. Just
prior to sailing. His Eminence re
ceived about 500 visitors, among
them some 150 priests, aboard ship.
Speaking o f his stay ig this coun
try, the Primate sal<lh'^“ *Tbe impres
sion o f America which no one can
help but take away with him, even
after but a. short acquaintance, is
that o f the blessed generosity and
public- spirit o f the people at large.
Happily, it is very obvious that Amer
ica has a great mission in the world
for the good o f mankind and even a
casual observer may be allowed to
say that America seems as deter
mined as she is capable of fulfilling
her great trust.
“ It may be she has a stewardship

ing world by having the courage to
a Catiiolic
priest, the Rev. John A. McClorey,
giring arguments against birth con
trol. Father McClorey is not mincing
words. He has been telling nonCatholics that unless they quit birth
control practice they are going to
find the civilized world made Cath
olic by the birth route. He says, for
instance— and Ford’s magazine puts
the*saying in a box to emphasize it:
“Let my non-Catholic breth
ren recognize and prevent thU
meet likely Catholic monopoly of
the earth. We Catholics ehonld
like to he important in the world
but not at the cost o f Protestant
race tnicide.”
Following is the most recent of
Father McClorey’s articles: •
In a former article, I supposed
that birth-controllers sincerely aim at
the amelioration o f the race and I
maintained only that their means are
net necessary nor sufficient to that
end. But does not a suspicion rest
upon their sincerity? Surely there
is a well-founded suspicion shadow
ing. the Neo-Malthusian movement.
For it. is a direct and powerful ap
peal to sexual indulgence. Even un
consciously to themselves, very likely,
their love of indulgence is their mo
tive for birth-control, whereas their
reasons for it a r e . only plausible
a rg ^ e n ts to bolster up a course of
action which they pursue fo r pleas
ure’s sake. At any rate, it is a fact
th a t.^ 08e who practice birth-control
most widely are the well-to-do, who,
according to the birth-control pro
gram, are the very ones who ought
to insure the welfare o f the race by
having and educating choice children.
But supposing a^ in st the sincer
ity of Neo-Malthusians as to the end
they have in view, I shall ask: Are
their means right or wroi^?
In answer to this question, I say
and shall establish that birtlw:ontrol
is, first, wrong! in. itsatf, and, sec
ondly, wrong on account o f the awful
effects which proceed from it.
If a thing is wrong in itself, it
may never be done, no matter how
excellent is the end in view. For the
end does not justify the means. Also
a thing which in itself Is indifferent,
neither morally good nor bad, be
comes morally bad if the evil results
which flow from it are incomparably
greater than its good effects.
Birth-control is wrong in itself be
cause it is against nature. The nat
ural effect of the marriage act, in
favorable circumstances and under
propitious conditions, is conception.
Birth-control directly and intention
ally frustrates that effect by physical
or chemical means. Hence, birth-

the most fundamental activities o f
nature); therefore the God o f Nature
must prohibit it with the grave sanc
tion o f His law.
In opposition to the argument from
nature against birth-control, NeoMalthusians say that many things
against nature are not wrong: for
example, says one o f them: “ We in
terfere with nature at every point.
We shave, cut our hair, cook our
food, fill cavities in our teeth (or
wear artificial teeth), clothe our
selves, wear boots, hats, and wash
our faces; so why should birth-con
trol alone be sacred from the touch
and play o f human molding?”
And Doctor Dawson, the Ein^ of
England’s physician, says: “ Birthcontrol is said to be unnatural. 'This
word ’unnatural’ perplexes me. Why,
cmlization involves the Chaining o f
natural forces and the conversion of
them to man’s will and uses. Much
o f medicine and surgery consists o f
means to overcome nature. It is no
more unnatural to control conception
t)y artifiicial means than to control
child-birth by artificial means (anes
thetics) . Overeating, overdrinking,
oversmoking, oversleeping do not
carry condemnation o f eating, drink
ing, smoking, sleeping, work.”
The contrtd o f nature is right But
is the frustration, the destruction of
nature right? The destruction o f the
exceste*, the defects, the afflictions
o f human nature, that is, the cutting
off of superfluous hair or the ampu
tation of a gangrenous limb, is right
But is the destruction o f the bless
ings, the perfections o f human na
ture right? The sacrifice o f a
physical part fo r the good o f the
physical whole is right.
The sacrifice o f a human being
for the family or state is not righti
when it takes the form o f b i ^ control, because birth-control is not
control but frustration o f human na
ture; a child is not an affliction but
a blessing o f nature; birth-control
frustrates not a part o f the child for
the whole child, but the whole child;
a child may not be frustrated for the
good o f tiie family or state. For a
child (unlike a physical part o f the
body with reference to the whole
body) is not intended by nature to
redound exclusively to the advantage
of the family and the state.
The evil effects o f birth-control are
BO great (as we shall see) that in
view of them, .an exception to the
general law a^ in st birth-control
should never be allowed. One of
these, which by way o f anticipation
1 may mention here, would be the
ever-increasing control o f the state
over fundamental rights o f indi( Continued on Fage 4)

At a dinner attended by delegates
o f the Holy Name society and a large
group o f city pastors held at the
Al‘gonaut hotel Wednesday evening,
a motion favoring a great demonstra
tion of the laity under the auspices
of the Holy Name society on the
occasion o f the dedication o f the new
Thomas’ seminary, probably in
September or October, was unani
mously voted for. The purpose is to

pay honor to the priesthood insti
tuted by Christ. This proposition
was forwarded in place of a repeti
tion o f the pilgrimage held at Ar
vada last year.
The plan will be presented to the
next diocesan meeting o f the Holy
Name society and will be acted upon
by Bishop Tihen on bis return. Father
E. J. Mannix was asked to organize
the demonstration. W. R. Eaffer pre
sided.

Saturday evening, July 17, at 8
o’ clock, the annual novena to St.
Anne at the shrine in her honor at
Arvada will open and wiU continue
for nine days, closing with Pontifical
Mass and a solemn procession of the
Blessed Sacrament on Monday, July
26, at 10 o’clock. This beautiful de
votion to the good St. Anne, the
mother o f Mary Immaculate, is
marked each succeeding year by an
increased attendance, and prepara
tions are being made to make this
present novena the most inspiring
that has been held so far.
* The. devotions each evening, begin
ning at 8 o’clock, will consist o f the
Rosary, devotions to St. Anne, ser
mon and Benediction o f the Blessed
Sacrament, followed by veneration of
the relic of St. Anne. The morning
Mass will be at 8 o’clock on week
days and on Sundays Masses at 6
and 9 o’clock. Special attention will

be paid to the musical service, the
director, Margaret H. Fitzpatrick,
having arranged an attractive pro
gram. The following singers wiU
take part: Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hynes, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Duncan,
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Kiefer, Mrs.
George Fay, Messrs. Frank Dinxmupt,
Will Murphy and John Koeble.
Confessions will be heard before
after both morning and evening serv
ices.
The sermon on the opening night
will be preached by the Rev. Joseph
McMullin o f St. Anthony’s hospitel
and for the balance o f the novena,
by the Rev. Joseph Regan, O.P., o f
St. Dominic’s church. Veneration
o f the relic will follow the morn
ing Mass. A detailed program o f the
Pontifical Mass and solemn proceaston
which will mark the dosing o f tha
novena will appear next week. Abbot
Gyprian Bradley, O.S.B., .will be cele'brant

$2.00 PER YEAR publish articles from

from the Almighty God for the good
of the world, and secondly, the Undness, civility and good feeling that
one experiences on every side are
enough to show that & e United
Statra will correspond with the high
est expectations that have been
formed as to the destiny o f the na
tion and its beneficent purpose in its
relations with all peoples.”
His Eminence declared that Amer
ica’s feeling was reflected in the dem
onstration in Chicago. He said that
while it was expected that a great
throng would attend the Congress,
the crowd which appeared was be
yond anticipations. He expressed the
desire to visit this cou n ty again.
Cardinal O’Donnell said that when
the North and South of Ireland co
operate the country will be united
for bigger and better things. When
asked his opinion o f the girls o f this
country, he said that they were just
as nice as those at home in Ireland.

Rkeims Cathedral Restoration is
Great
Demonstration
at^
Opening
Nearly Complete; Rockefeller Gift
of New Seminary Is Planned

Rheims.— The restoration o f the
framework o f the Rheims Cathedral,
teade possible by a gift from the
American millionaire. Rockefeller,
will soon be completed. The frame
work which burned in 1914 dated
from the fifteenth century and was
the work of a great master carpenter
named Collard-Lemoyne. The beams
were so numerous and so intricately

interlaced and joined that the frame
work was generally referred to as
“ the forest.”
The new framework, much lighter,
is made of planks o f reinforced con
crete, joined in such a way as to per
mit the concrete to expand,without
injuring the solidity of the construc
tion^ 'This method o f assemblage was
invented by M. Deneux, the head
architect o f the Cathednd.

Nun, Natkaniel Hawtkorne s Daughter,
Amnal
Novoia
lo
Si
Arne
fiD
Dies; Years Aiding Cancer Victims
Opee lb s Satiitila? h Arvah

Hawthorne, N. Y.— Mother Mary
Alphonsa Lathrop, O.S.D., convert
daughter of Nathaniel Hawthorne, the
novelist, widely known and loved for
her achievements in the realm of
Catholic charities, died here July 9
at Rosary Hill Home, an institution
she hersdf founded for the care of
penniless cancer victims. Heart- dis
ease was the cause of her death.
Mother Alphonsa was 75 years old
at her deatii," and was superior of
the motherhouse and novitiate o f the
Siiters of St. Dominic, Congregation
o f St. Rose o f Lima. Men and women
of all creeds had praised without stint
her long service to suffering human
ity, which was rendered without qual
ification except that the sufferer be
incurable and poor.
Only three
months ago a gold medal was award
ed her for her humanitarian work.
Bequast o f $25,000 for Hor Work
A few hours after her death it was
revealed, when the will o f Miss Mary
L. Merrill o f New Rochelle was open
ed. that Miss Merrill had bequeathed
$25,000 to the Rosary Hill home.
Friends, knowing Mother Alphonsa’s
anxiety that money be provided for a
new bu ildi^ , called the home 1^ tel
ephone. 'They received the reidy:
“ She died this morning.”
Mother Alphonsa, as a daughter of
Nathaniel Hawthorne, was o f the
Unitarian faith. She was married in
1871 to George Parsons Lathrop, also
o f that faith, in London. For years
literary work filled their lives, Mrs.
Parsons being a writer of short stor
ies and arrives on various activities.
Their only child, a son. died in boy
hood. In 1891 both ox the I^tfarops
renounced the Unitarian faith and
were baptized Catholics in the PauHst
church. New York. The announce

ment created a storm o f pnblic discus
sion.
I
Some years afterward, Mrs. Lathrop
again astonished her friends by an
nouncing that she would devote the
rest o f her life to the aid o f cancer
sufferers. Mr. Lathrop died in 1898.
Establishing herself in a dingy New
York tenement house, Mrs. Lathrop
took up her work, The struggle, was
severe, but eventually she Imd her
own house where the sufferers were
cared for. She became universally
loved on the East Side.
Nun for Twenty-fiyo Yoart
In 1899 she took the veil'as a nun.
With four companions she estabUshed
a cottage where 17 patients were
cared for. Then there arose a fivestory building in Jackson street which
was named St. Rose's Free Home for
Incurable Cancer. Cardinal Farley
dedicated it. As patients increased.
Mother Alphonsa and her companions
organized the Servants o f Relief for
Incurable Cancer, which was incorp(Mted into the Dominican order,
with Mother Alphonsa as superior.
After thirty years, the order now has
facilities capable for caring for 200
persons, with the two houses, in Jackson street and here at Haw^ome.
Motiier Alphonsa was active until
her death. Her institutions were con
ducted wholly by individual gifts.
When she needed money she said so in
the newspapers, giving the specified
thing for which it was to be used.
She usually got it. Contributions of
late had come from many parts of the
country. She invariably inkisted upon
carhig for the worst cases in the home
herself.
The coBonunity Mother Alphonsa
founded now has 27 sistors, three
novices and two postulants.

0
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Great Saints Hh) Were Athletes
ToU of hy Archhisliop in Address
London.— ^The names of saints who
had been fine athletes were recalled
by Archbishop Goodier, S.J., o f Bom
bay, at the Preston Catijolic college
sports meeting to show the students
that sanctity is not incompatible with
manliness.

St. Stanislaus, he said, was an exceKent dancer, S t Aloyalns a cham
pion rider, S t Ignatius a sk ill^
fencer, and St- Francis Xavier the
best runner o f his day at the Paris
university.
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ANOTHER BISHOP VAUGHAN
For the fifth time in three generations, England has pro
duced a Bishop Vaughan. Canon Francis John Vaughan,
nephew of Cardinal Vaughan, Bishop John S. Vaughan, and
Father Bernard Vaughan, S.J., has been nominated by the
Holy Father as Bishop of Menevia, Wales.
The first Bishop Vaughan was William of Plymouth, who
died in 1902. The other three Bishops in the family were
Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop Roger Vaughan of Sydney,
and John.
Three uncles of the new Bishop Vaughan were priests and
all were famous, particularly Bernard, the Jesuit, whose ytfluence as a preacher and writer was world-wide. The others
were Jerome, first prior of Fort Augustus, and Kenelm, a
famous writer and Scripture scholar.
The new Bishop, who is aged 49, has a brother in the
priesthood— Herbert, rector of the Catholic Missionary society
and originator of motor chapels.
From a Catholic standpoint, this seems to be the most il
lustrious family in the world.

FEASTS OF SI. VINC DEPAOlAl
SI. MARY HAGDALi NEH
WEEKLY CALENDAR OF FEAST converted his renegade master and
DAYS
with him escaped to Prance. The
saint was chaplain-general o f the gal
Sunday, July 18.— St. Camillas of leys of Prance, where his charity
Lellis, at the age o f nineteen, took brought hope into those prisons where
service with his father, an Italian only despair had reigned before.
noble, against the Tories, and after
Tuesday, July 20.— S t Margaret,
four years’ campaigning found him virgin and m a rt^ , suffered at An
self, through his violent temper, reck tioch in Pisidia in the lost general
less habits and inveterate passion for persecution. She is said to have been
gambling, a discharged soldier in bad persecuted by her own father, a pa
circumstences. A few words from a gan priest, and after many torments,
Capuchin friar brought about his to have gloriously finished her mar
'conversion, and he decided to enter tyrdom by the sword.
the religious life. He was ordained
Wednesday, ■July 21.— St. Victor,
and formed the community o f the martyr, was an officer in the army
Servants o f the Sick which was don- o f the Emperor Maximilian. Because
firmed in 1586 by the Pope. He died of his perseverance in the faith, and
in 1614.
particularly because of his exhorta
Monday, July 19.— St. Vincent de tions to the Christians o f Marseilles
Paul, who was bom in 1676, devoted after the slaughter of the Theban
his life to the care o f the poor and legion, he was put to death after
the instruction o f the rich in the frightful tortures.
ways o f charity. Soon after his or
Thursday, ’ July 22.— St. Mary
dination he was captured by corsairs Magdalen, whom Jesus raised from a
and carried into Barbary, where he life of sin to take her place among

America Hehii^ Pot of God
al Great E n U ic Coigress
(By Stanley B. Janies).
It was Israel Zangwill who in
vented the phrase. In his play u£
that name America was described as
a great melting pot in which, out of
the various races o f the Old World,
God was creating a new type o f man,
the American. In its seething mass
the feuds and vendettas of the past
were being melted' down, Russian and
Pole, German and Frenchman, Irish
man and Englishman were learning
to live in harmony with one another
as citizens o f a common realm. The
theme was powerfully and artistically
presented in the relationships be
tween a young Polish Jew whose par
ents had been killed in a pqgrom or
ganized by the agents of the czar
and a Russian girl whose father is
found to have been no other than the
general responsible for the massacre.
In the ultimate union o f these two
was typified that reconciliation of
opposing races which the dramatist
believed the United States to be
bringing about.
There was, o f course, exaggeration
in this statement o f the case, yet, on
the whole, it may be taken as essen
tially true to the facts. The rapid
ity with which the. immigrant is
merged in the life o f his adopted
country is a striking trbute to the
strength o f the American tradition
and its power o f evoking loyalty
from the refugees seeking a home un
der its protection. Yet one has only
to imagine the whole world Amer
icanized to realize what a loss the
process involves, a loss for which all
the obvious advantages o f American
citizenship would nert compensate. A
sort o f racial vandalism is implied.
Century-old traditions, rich in poetic
suggJuvencss an^ loaded witE^hi
Mstorical significance, are melted down
with those feuds and vendettas of
which Mr. Zangwill wrote.
When
Atlantic or Pacific breezes carry away
the tang of native soil from those
sailing towards their new home they
deprive the immigrant of elements
that are much more than merely pic
turesque.
Racial and national traditions are
very vital and necessary things. It
is essential that, in the ultiipate com
position o f humanity, none o f these
elements should be missing. Every
tribe of man has something to con
tribute to that final summing u p something native and characteristic
which nothing but it can contribute

the Saints o f the Church, was one o f
the family “ whom Jesus so loved”
that he raised her brother Lazarus
from the dead. She stood with the
Blessed Virgin and St. John at the
foot o f the Cross. When the faith
ful were scattered by persecution it
is said she found refuge in a cave
iP Provence, where she lived for
thirty years.
Friday, July 23.— S t Apollinaris,
Bishop and martyr, was the first
Bishop of Ravenna. He won his
m arfjr’s crown in the reign of Ves•pesian. He was a disciple o f S t
Peter.
Saturday, July 24.— S t Christina,
virgin and martyr, was cruelly tor
tured because she destroyed some
golden idols belonging to her father,
who was a rich and powerful pagan
magistrate. She was miraculousiy
prewrved from death on several oc
casions but finally was martyred at
Tyro, a city which formerly stood on
an island in the Lake of Bolsena.

BEQUESTS TO THE SEMINARY
We'understand through lawyer friends that several per
sons have willed the residue of their estates to St. Thomas’ sem
inary, for perpetual use in the education of priests. In time,
the diocese will build up a fund the interest of which may take
cars of all the seminarians we need.
A greater charity cannot be imagined. Our priests are
nearly all drawn from the homes of the poor. They are in
school at a time when most young men are earning good salar
ies; The Church demands long and arduous education because
she has found by gruff experience that only a highly-trained
clergy can really lead the people. Even in missionary countries,
the Holy Father now demands that the full clerical course be
given, which means two years’ philosphical and four yeara’
theological training after the boy has finished sufficient college
work to tackle these deeper studies.
. Only through aid from others can the seminaries be kept
up. If parents were universally forced to educate their sons
for the priesthood at their own expense, we would not have a
twentieth as many priests as we now have. Even under present
conditions, with the diocese handling the tuition and living ex
penses of the seminarian when he is actually in school, his edu
cation is a great expense on his family, for the parente or others
must see to his clothing, spending-money, and incidental ex
penses. This expense continues over such a long period of
years that it is a great burden. Without aid from the diocese
in handling the tuition and living expenses when the boy is in
school, the task would, in the majority of cases, prove insup
portable.
Various dioceses are. establishing burses for the care of
seminarians. Wealthy families are also offering, in varioils
dioceses, to take complete care of the education of one or more
future priests. The Catholic public is coming more and more
to realize that this is an extraordinarily advantageous species
of charity.
A priest who is educated as a result of some family's or
individual’s benefaction will constantly remember the donors
or donor during life. A constant memento in a priest’s daily
Mass is of supreme value. Private prayer hardly ever has the
same value, because a priest at the altar represents not merely
on individual but God’s" Holy Church and the prayer of the
Church is tremendously powerful. In addition, those given' a
memento in the Mass participate in the infinite power of the

— and in that lies the justification of
even the fiercest patriotism. Your
cosmopolitan, or Americanized Euro'p ^ n , is a poor creature compared
with the rich and varied humanity
which, between us, we are endeavor
ing to produce.
The United States was presented
last month, at the Eucharistic Con
gress held in Chicago, with visible
evidence o f an infinitely more suc
cessful method o f reconciling racial
differenced. Within the sta£um in
Grant park were gathered something
like one million Catholics, represent
ing, more than all the different Tiationaiities merged in the republic.
For the time being they spoke the
same langruage, participated in the
same sacred rites, and professed obe
dience to the same Holy Father, The
unity thus manifested was no* super
ficial or temporary thing. It colored
the whole of life. It governed con
duct in the most intimate rehttionships, and controled regions o f the
soul with which no state dare inter
fere.
Yet those who gathered at this
vast assemblage from distant shores
have, in due course, returned to those
shores with unimpaired loyalty to
Iheir respective countries: the Lrishman wiil be no less an Irishman, the
Pole no less a Pole. The unification
effected is achieved without any loss
of native virility. It is brought about
not by excluding what is indigenous
to alien soil, but by a process o f in
clusion. The Catholic carries over
into the Church ail that he has re
ceived from his human generation.
His racial birthright is respected and
provision is made for it in the Great
Home to which he, with other mem
bers o f the human family, belongs.
The Melting Pot o f the Church is
capable o f getting rid o f the alloys
without sacrificing a single ounce- of
the real metal, of eliminating the
“ feuds and vendettas” without des
troying the characteristics which dis
tinguish one race from another.
LOGAN CASH CARRY
It gives that all-embracing Cath
AND FRUIT CO.
olicity which gives the Church its
mi^ionary charter. It has the divine
We Carry a Full Line o f Fancy
right to cross all frontiers because
Groceries and Fruits
it is pledged to respect the patriotism
1471 LOGAN
o f those to. whom it goes. In its t o Main 4098
veling kit is no solvent for nation Frea Delhrery
ality, no destructive acid for eating
out the heart of racial loyalty. It Thirty years o f Drug Experience in
Colorado assures you o f safety
is free to all lands because it is ex
in your prescriptions.
clusively identified with none. But

Irene Naih, Manager

The Lumber You Want When You Want It
T h e D e n v e r L u m b e r C o.

“ The Lumbar Store”

MAIN 4248

LARIMER STREET AT SECOND

5th Ave. and Josephine, Opposite St. John’s Church
We Specialize in Flowers for Weddings
Reasonable Prices
Phone York 690

STOP A T

M JOYCE H O m
W H E N IN
COLORAD O SPRINGS

H e Alta Market and Baking Co.
400 EA ST C O L FA X
step in and visit our new store— ^the finest in Denver
Everything good to eat can be found here

THE STORE THAT SATISFIES THE APPETITE
what shall be said in this respect con
cerning those national Cljurches es
tablished at the Reformation?
The plea put forward, fo r instance,
►C4
on behalf o f Anglicanism is that it
represents the English form of Chris
FAIR PRICES TO ALL
tianity free from the alien influences
of the “ Italian Mission.” It is sup
posed to represent the independent
spirit o f our forefathers in the six
teenth century asserting itself against
foreign domination. Its compromises,
its “ comprehensiveness,” its compar « I
PHONESi MAIN 1186, MAIN 8818 ;
atively undemonstrative character, ; ; 1833 WELTON STREET
its lack o f ’ definitive authority and , U SERVICE STORES
n SERVICS
guidance, are defended on the ground
CUEAHlHa
tool
‘ S S S l-a .
that these represent the national
PRBtSlNO mmd
' Ava
genius. ‘
REPAIRING
But, to the extent that this argu
1003 B««a4way
ment is true, Anglicanism deprives
•44^
itself of the right to evangelize Hin 4 » 8 » 8 8 8 8 8 q 0 8 4 8 8 3 988l
doos and Chinese. ~What right has an
— *88l l8 W
88884 8»M » » 8 » 8 » » » * 8 8 » » 8 M » » * » 4 M 8 M » » » » t
Englishman to impose S f o m of re
ligion claiming to be peculiarly suited
to his idiosyncrasies on the Hotten
tot or the Parsee? Are we to be
lieve that what is said to owe its
origin to the outburst of patriotism
Bzujsh:
Plaat:
in Tudor times is, by some miracle,
FourtoonGk and
GoSax and
specially adapted to the religious
CalHornia
WaaMngton
needs of Patagonia?
A national
Church as such, cut off from Cath
olic authority and yet acting as
though it carried the Apostolic man
date to preach the Gospel to every
creature, is a contradiction in terms.
Man’s Suits Hioronghly Claaaad and Prasaad, $1.00
All it con do, as a matter o f fact,
Phaaaa, York 499 and York 6894
is to impose its own national pecu
liarities upon races whose tempera
ments and traditions are totally dif
ferent. It does exactly what it ac
M. O'Keefe, President; Margarat
cuses the Catholic Church o f doing
O’Keefe, Sec'y-Trea*.; Walter J.
— that is to say, it crushes national
Kerwin. Vioe-Pre*.: Fred Brann
individuality. In the full sense of
the terra, it cannot Christianize; it
can only imperialize.
Former Eucharistic Congresses
have manifested the universality of
the Church amid surroundings iden
tified with some one branch o f the
Denver’s
human family. The Congress which
Quality
met at Chicago manifested that uni
versality on soil dedicated to thCj
Jeweler
task o f fusing all peoples under one
banner and constitution. It afforded
827 FIFTEENTH ST.
a striking contrast between the Melt
ing Pot o f God, in which only en
Phone Main 6440
mities are lost, and the Melting Pot
o f man’s contriving, which, with
Diamonds, Pearls, Silverware, Cut Glass
much that is evil, bums up and des
troys, also, much that is good.—
Catholic Times, Liverpool, En^and.'

MASS AT NIGHT
The Very Rev. Dr. Joseph M. Corrigan, president of St.
Charles Borromeo seminary, Overbrook, Pennsylvania, in an
address at the Eucharistic Congress pleaded for permission
to celebrate Mass'in the evening. Evening Mass, he argued,
“ will bring to thousands of faithfdl souls the opportunity of
Holy Communion that is not possible to them in the early hours
of the morning.
i
“ To the workers of the world striving to keep faith with
their loving Lord in the face of work, anxiety and hourly
temptation, what a safeguard and what power of holiness would
it be that the^ were looking-forward to the peace and conso
lation of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and the coming of God
to their hearts at the close of every day.
“ How sanctified would every day become if union with
Jesus Christ was possible to every devout soul!”
Father Corrigan said that the prayer of this great Euchar
istic Congress should be “that Christ may give us Mass and
Holy Communion at any hour when the people may come to
Him."
In another part of his address the speaker said:
“ The priests of the world are crying aloud for their Mass
on Holy Thursday, the Feast of the Divine Institution, and they
weep, for the desolation that keeps them from exercising their
sublime priesthood on the Good Friday anniversary of the great
Sacrifice of their High Priest.
“ Love dares all things and the priesthood dares to hope for
the privilege of Masses on the Feast of the Last Supper and at
least one identification of their sacrifice with the sacrifice of
the cross on the anniversary of the sacrifice of the Lamb of
God.”
Different persons have met Dr. Corrigan’s suggestions with
variant opinions. In the early Church, evening Mass was com
mon. The first Mass, in fact, was celebrated at night. But
there was a special reason why Christ should have put off the
gift of the Blessed'Eucharist until the very last, just before His
Passion. It was Hia greatest gift to men— Himself. It was
His Testament to us. The very fact that He saved it to the last
and. merged it with His supreme sacrifice on the Cross empha
sized it.
In imitation of the Last Supper, thre Eucharist was often
consecrated in the evening in the early Church. But gradually
tte feeling grew up that the morning was the more fitting time.
MACHOL DRUG CO.
The reason why Christ chose the evening was not present in the sacrifice, according to God’s will. ‘
Luncheons
Ice Cream
Cigars
If we have a good and erudite clergy, the Church is bound
ordinary Mass.
Many arguments can be given recommending Dr. Corri to prosper. If the Church prospers in a spiritual sense, civili Main 3905 E. Colfax at Pearl St.
gan’s plan. But there are many against it. The chief one is: zation must advance.
M IL W A U K E E
What about the fast? Fasting is little demanded of modern
GARAGE
working people. Are we to abolish it altogether? Another
STORAGE, REPAIRING, WASHING
argument is: Are we to abandon altogether the idea of personal
AND GREASING, GAS AND OIL
CASCAD E LAU N D R Y C O M P A N Y
sacrifice in Mass attendance? Theife is danger that evening
Open All Night
BKANCH OFFICEa
Masses would leave our churches empty in the morning. One
557 MILWAUKEE
IM a Tramoot— 1128 17th St.— 1948 Broadway— 1423 E. 17lh Ava.
PHONE YORK 64J9
of the glorious achievements of Catholicity has been the way
Baarar'f Mart Pi«sia«tira laandry— W hen Tsar PatrooMa ia ApproaUtad—
Maat Raaaonabla Prtaaa la Ua CHy .
our people have turned out to worship when the rest of the
GRAY ROSE BEAUTY
l$47-4a Uorfcat
i f . i - gogs
population was still in' bed.
PARLOR
'

B R IG H T S P O T G R E E N H O U SE S

All Beauty Work Done by Expert*
Marcel*. 7Sc
Hair Cuta by M u Bobbef, 50c

429 E. 17th Ave.
Phone Main 5123 '

SIXTH AVENUE PHARMACY
Sixth and Pearl

I Hertzler s Westminster Laundry

; Better W o rk at M oderate Prices

C L E A N E R S and D Y E R S

O ’K eefe

*A9 90U D A 5 THE PYRAMIDS’?

THERE IS NO BETTER W AY
to insure prosperity and happiness than by building
up a substantial savings account.

W e pay 3V^% interest, compounded
April 1 and October 1.

The

American National Bank
SEVENTEENTH AT LAWRENCE
Member of Federal Reserve System and
Denver Clearing House Association

Resources Over $11,500,000,00

Under New Management

D U F F Y
S T O R A G E A N D M O V IN G
Warehouse. 1521
Phone Main 1340

St.
(}iffica,‘ 601 Fifteenth St.

Grocery and Meat Market
Fruits aud Vegetables

BOHM
Memorial Co.
EataUiahad 1898

Designers and Builders o f
Momnnente, Mausoleums
and Statuary
Chanqm db Speer Bhrd.
PHONE MAIN 3936

2805 HIGH ST.
Phone York 792
We Deliver

C A N A D IA N
EM PLOYM ENT
A G EN C Y
Male and Female Help Sent Every
where whan R. R. Fare is Advanced.
The Oldest and Host Reliable Agent*
for Hotel Help in the West
MAIN 466
. 1526 LARIMER
Denver, Cola.
EsUb. 1480
Mr*. J. Wbite. Prop.

DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
DENTIST
O ffice Honrs

8 'AO— IS AO
1 :00— S AO
Evening* by
Appointment
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HARDWARE
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J

Experienced Pharmacist in Charge
Telephona South 6476

S. KRAUTMAN
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THERE IS NO BETTER PLACE
to carry such an account than in this STRONG and
FRIENDLY bank.
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Windsor
C o tta g e C h eese
BIRD’S NEST SALAD
Oa« pint Windior Creamed Cottage Cheese; oae-fourth
pound nut meatg, chopped; one teagpoen chopped paraley; one
head lettuce; one « ip mayonnaise. Mix nut meats and parsley
witk cottage cheese; form into balls sixe o f bixa's egg; make
nests of well-crimped lettuce leages or shredded lettuce if pre
ferred; place four or ^ e of the cheese halls in each nest
and vary them by dusting witii black, white or red pepper.
Serve with mayonnaise.

U se

Windsor Farm Dairy
Products
**£ARLY SERVICE ANYWHERE**
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SOUTH EASTERN BATTERY GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE
STATION
IS CANON CITY VISITOR
RADIO— AUTOMOBILE
RecL*rgiac — RekiriWBnf
0 «o . F. Boesch

Canon City.— Mias Elsie Bower,
who is in the goveminent service in
Washington, is home for'her summer
486 South Broadway
vacation and is visiting her mother,
_______________________ Fh. So. 735S
Mrs. Margaret Bower.
A son was bom July 2 to Mr. and
WilHAm E. Rjotsell
Mrs. J. Leo Sterling.
Mrs. Susie O’Hanlon and children
COKE
CHAR. are spending the summer at the Palhsadcs on the Gunnison with Simon
WOOD
COAL P. Smith and Mary Anne Smith at
the Smith cabin.
Mrs, Jack Hannigan and children
O m C E i 1S23 WELTON ST.
PHONES: MAIN S85. S86, 6S7
have returned to Canon City after a
week at the Hyssong ranch near
Purest o f Drug*
We Deliver Guffey.
Mrs. Joseph Nitchen, who suffered
THE ESHER DRUG CO.
a stroke o f paralysis recently, is prac
TWO STORES
tically well again. Mrs. Benjamin
Store No. 1— 28th end High
Seffens of Boulder, a daughter of
PHONES YORK Z05-206
Mrs. Nitchen, is here to spend the
Store No, 2— 28th end Josephine
balance of the summer.
_______ PHONES YORK 352-353
Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne enter
tained at bridge last Thursday after
noon in honor of her sister, Mias
Elsie Bower.
CieMes
Lawrence Lasko, who worked two
That
weeks in the cherry orchards with a
Satisfy
broken shoulder, which he sustained
in ‘a fall from a tree, had the frac
Conici«otioui
ture reduced Friday and at present
StTviee
is getting along nicely.
Reasonable
Prices
FRANCISCANS TO CHINA
BIFOCAL
St. Louis.— Two young Franciscan
Fathers o f S t Louis have recently re
OPTICAL
ceived obediences of the Chinese n^isCO.
dons from their minister general in
Rome. They will leave in early Sep
1B09
WILLIAM K. UcLAIN
tember to join their compatriot con
CHAMPA
Optometrist ___
freres already laboring in the new
THE PASTRY SkOP
American mission of Northernmost
Shantung, China.
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Eyes Exam ined

Delicious Pastries'

Everirtbing Home Made

Mexican SoUiers Drive Nuns from Lapeirs Retreat Brings Hen
Hospital; Patients Uncared For
of All Walls of tit % tlie r

Complsta Line of RaIi()ous Artielss
Cm rU sr oral satisfaction ossnred

A . P. W A G N E R
Deliveries to all parts of the elty
11th an4 Curtis Sts. Phono Champa 9150-W
Opposite SL Elisobsth'a Church
(Franciscan Fatbors)

THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY
Mexico City.— ^Federal troops were
used in Durango to drive the Sisters
of Charity from the civil hospital,
where they have long - served as
nurses. No nurses were sent to re
place them and the patients were
abandoned, 'without attention and
without food or drink, until some
charitable women . from the town
came in to care for tllem. When they
arrived at the hospital they found one
o f the women patients dead.
A delegation o f fifty business and
professional men have called on the
president to protest against this
action.
New York— Disclosure o f the Mex
ican government’s jiewest decree con
fiscating church property and sup
pressing the Catholic press has 1 ^
former Judge Alfred J. Talley,
chairman of the Committee on Cath
olic Interests of the Catholic club, to
renew the demand that the United
States withdraw recognition from
Mexico and brand her as an outlaw
among nations. Judge Talley, with
former Judge Morgan J. O'Brien, ap
peared before the foreign relations
committee of the bouse of represent
atives in April in support of the
Boylan resolution, which urged with
drawal of recognition.
'
Declaring thaf Mexico’s recent acts
against religion have, been worse than
anytljing done by the government of
Soviet Russia, Judge Talley takes
issue with President GpoUd^ for ad
vocating the teaching o f religion and
at the same time extending the hand
o f fellowship to a nation standing for
the antithesis o f American ideals of
freedom.

PILGRIMAGE SEPT. 26
Dnblin.— It is announced that the
Champa 9295
Irish Franciscan pilgrimage to Rome
to celebrate the seventh centenary of
433 E. 17th AVE.
the death o f Saint Francis, will leave
Ireland on September 26. The itin
erary will inclnde the principal towns
connected with the life o f Saint Fran
Mexico City.— The Calles govern
Exeluslv* AntoniobU* Paiatiiif
cis, as well as Paris on the outward, ment in Meidco, whose defenders
Pbst-daM Work Only. Union Shop. and Bnussels and Louvain on the re constantly justify their acts by’ say
turn journey.
Estimates Gladly Furnished
ing: “ It is the law of my country; I
wiQ keep it," has just Jiommitted
T. J. GILLIGAN
breaches o f the federal ftOfistitution
HOURS OP SUNDAY MASSES IN
•40.M Broadway
Phono So. 3818
which are as flagrant as tSity are de
COLORADO CHURCHES
liberate.
Tb« hoars of Hasses oot shown in this
It has invaded the constitutional
list will U poblishsd on nesipt of cord from
o w - ____
'c o s t- ^Tp
____
^ p o r ta tio n
. L
rights of three states— Durango,
pastors.
Queretaro and Coahuila. In one in
Doirrsr
Cathtdrol, Cidfox and Iiogoti— 6, 7:>0. stance its wanton action has resulted
8:Se, 8:30. 10:80 a m.. and 12 noon.
Blessed Sacrament, Hontriew Bird, and in demonstrations, a riot and the
deaths o f two persons. An uproar of
Elnr—7, S. 9:80 and 11.
Holy Ghost. 19th and California— <:l(a protest has resulted. In many placra
A FEW OF OUR MANY
7;16, 8:15. 0:15, 10:16 and HUB a. m.
the situation is tense. Without au
BARGAINS
H«rty Rosary, 47th and Pcari— 8:80 and
thority, the federal government went
8:80
a. m.
Columbia S p o r t _______ _.$195
SL Catherine’ s. West 42nd nyenne and into the three states and with the
Star Sport Touring________398
Pederol— 6, 7:80. 8riS and 10:80.
use of federal tro o i» ' closed schools
Star Coupe .. .....
348
SL Dominie’s, W. 20th and Federal—
which it accused o f violating the con
8:00. 7‘;30, OdiO and 10:30 a. m.
Bnick Touring____________ 276
SL EUcohatKs. 11th and Cnrtis SU.— stitution. This function is clearly re
Durant Sport Tonring-------- 478
8.-00, 7.-00, 8.-00, OHIO and 10:80 a. m.
served to the states, and the flouting
Dodge S ^ a n ..........
178
SL Francis ds Bales, Alameda and Sooth
o f states’ r^hts, which are precious
Sherman— 6:15, 7, 8, 0. 10. II.
Ford Conpat and Sedans, lata
SL John’s, E. 6th and Josephine, 0:80, to the Mexican people, has aroused
Models, $198 up
8dl0, 9-.30 and 11:00 a. m.
intense indignation.
Ford Tonrings and Roadsters,
SL Joseph’s, 6th Are. and Oalaparo— 5:80,
The letter o f Pope Pius XI, calling
6:00. 7:00. 8:16 and 8U6.
^ 8 . up
SL Patrick’s, West 88rd
88
and Peooo—ddlO, upon Catholics all over the world to
Indian Motorcycle... .......... $180"
7:80, 9K>0 and 11.-00 a. m.
pray for the Church in Mexico on
A Urge stock to select 'from
St. PhUomena’s, 14th and Detroit— 6 d)0,
August 1, Feast of Saint Peter in
7:80, 8:46 and 11 .-00.
No Brokerage. Easy Terms
SL Loois, Enxlewood— 7 K)0 and 9 d)0 s. Chains, was issued almost simultan
McREYNOLDS
eously with the new regulations of
7 : 00,
SL Patriek's, W. 88rd and Peci
the Mexican government winch re
MOTOR CO.
8 -AO, 10:00 and 11:80 a. m.
SL Rose o f Lima, Volrerdo— 7 AO .and move the last vestigres of religious
Star DeaJer *
f
9A0 0. m.
liberty remaining in Mexico. These
SL CaJetOD (Spsmish)— 8 AO and 10 AO
833 Santa Fe Driva
new rsgrulations are to go into effect
0. m.
*
PHONE SOUTH 378
Holy Family. West 44th and Utica— 6 AO, on August 1, the very day on which
7 AO, 8 :80, 9:80 and 11 AO a. m.
the Holy Father has asked the Chris
Sacred Heait, S8th and Lacimer— 6 AO, tian world to offer prayers.
7 AO, 8 AO and 10 AO a. m.
More drastic than anything that
SL Ignatlns Loyola, Bast 88rd and York
— 6 AO, 7.AO, 8 AO, 10AO a. m. and 12 noon. has yet been promulgated, the gov
Pitssimons Hospital— 6 AO aad 8 AO OAS. ernment, in its statement, declares
BERG’S CANDIES
that the new regulations “ define vio
Stata
AR E BETTER
lations o f the constitution and in
Akron— 8:16 a. m.
Arroda— 6 AO and 0 :00 a. m.
some cases go a little further than
29 BROADWAY
Beulah— 10:00 a. m.
the constitutional provisions and give
Phone South 1441
Boolder— 6:80, 8:00 and 10 AO a. ro.
them a more strict application.”
Brichton—6 AO and 9 AO s. ra.
Calhon— 9 .AO a m., 1st and 3rd Sondays.
While primary, elementary and
Canon City— 7 :00 and 0 AO a. ra.
high schools, both public and private,
CasUe Rock— 9 :80 a. m.
Central City— 9 AO a. m.. except third have long been unable to give reli
gious instruction, the new regulations
Sunday. 10 AO a. m.
vL. C. B. A .
Colorado Springs— Sacred Hrart— 6 AO. provide additional penalties for those
8:00 and 10 AO a. m.: Onr Lady of Perpetual
St. Mary’s Branch Na. $8$
who violate this prohibition. A new
Help, 6 AO. 7 .00 and 9 :00 a. m.
effort will be made to close all con
Cripple Creak— 8 AO and lOAO a. ra.
Meetings: First and Third i !
Del Norte—8 AO and 10:00 a. m.
vents and monasteries, becanse “ the
Thursdays o f month at Lower ;;
Doranto— Sacred HearL 8 AO and 10 AO
Mexican government cannot tolerate
’ .Howe Hall, 1548 California St.
a. m.: SL Colombia’s, 8:00 sod 10 0. m.
ESbsrt— First Sunday. 0:00 a. ns.; third the theory that the freedom o f man
Sondoy, 0:80 a. m.
may be sacrificed through a contract
Elisabeth— Second Bonday, 0:00 a. s
for work, teaching or religious
foorth Sunday, 11 AO a. m.
vows.” Heavy penalties are provided
Estes Park— 7:80 and 9A0 a. m.
Florence—8 AO and 10 AO a. m.
Mayflower Hotel
for the punishment o f all violations
Fort Collins— 7 AO and OAO a. m.
and evasions. Finally, the result of
Glenwood Sprinys— 8 .AO and 10 AO a. i
Denver’s Newest Modem Hotel
the new regulations wUl be the vir
Golden—
9:30
a.
m.
Elaborately Furnished— ^Five
Grand Junction— 8 AO, 7 :80 and 0 AO a.m. tual muzzling of the press.
Minnies from Center of City
Greeley— 7 AO and OAO a. m.
Gunnison— 8 :00 and 9 :00 a. m.
Washington. — There
has
just
17th Are. dk Grant St. M. 6188
Holtwood— 11:00 a. m. 1st oad trd Sonreached here a cqpy o f a document
days.
rhi ‘ taken togeth
Hotchkiss— First and third Sunday. 8 AO. and information which,
a. m .; second and fourth Sunday, 10:80 er, reveal the astonishing project of
a. m.
BLUE FRONT
the Calles government in Mexico to
Idaho Bprinyi— 8 AO and 10 ;00 a. m.
SHOE
use its consular service in the United
Juleahnrg— 7:00 and 9:00 a. m.
REPAIR CO.
Kiowa—Third Sunday, 11 AO a. m .; fourth States, a friendly country, to flood
Our quality of
Sunday. 9:10 a. m.
Las Animas— SL Mary’s, 9:16 •. m.; that country with propaganda and
Shoe
Repairing
misinformation against a United
U.S.V.
HospitoL FL Lyons, 7 :00 a. m.
doubles the life
LeadviUe—Annunciation, 6 AO, 7 AO and States citizen.
o f a pair of shoes
OAO a. m.; SL JosciA ’ b, 6 AO and 9:00 a. m.
In addition, these consular officers
and means real
Littleton— 7 AO and OAO a. m.
are. to be used in a campaign o f the
lionymoot— 7 AO and 9 :00 a. m.
economy and
Loretond— 9 AO a. m.
United States against the Catholic
comfort.
Hathesoo— 11 AO a. m., 1st Snnday; OAO Church in Mexico.
0.
m.
4th
Sunday.
Prices
The document in question' is an 18Moniton— 7:00 and 9:00 a. m.
Reasonable
Monts Tista— 7 AO and 9 AO a. m.
page booklet as large as an ordinary
Montrose
8
;00
sod
10
AO
a.
as.
1629
magazine, with a colored cover, and
Moonment— Fifth Sunday, 11 AO a. m.
Curtis.
Between
Paonio— First and third Sunday, 10 ;30; is attractively gotten up.
Ch.8601
second and fourth Snnday, OAO a. m.
the covers are sixteen articles, each
Porker—Second Snnday I t AO a. m.
MACALUSO BROTHERS
Portland— Sosond and fourth Sundays, 10 o f which is a vicious attack on the
Catholic Church. The articles are in
0. m.; fifth, lAO 0. m.
Pueblo—Sacred HearL 7:00 and OAO a.m.; both Spanish and English. The whole
Mary's, 8:00, 8:00 and 10:00; SL l>an8 i l 8 M f 8 8 < H H m i H » * » » » t SL
der's, 6:80, 7:80 and 10 AO a. m.; Bessemer. resembles nothing so much as a rabid
_
' OAO 0. ra.; St. Francis XaTier's. 6:00, 8 AO Ku Klux Klan paper, except that in
and 10:00 a. m.
this case it is published and distriband 10:00 a. ra.; SL Patrick’s, (AO, 7 AO, uted by the government of a sover
8 AO and 10 AO a. m.
Roraab— 9:00 a. m. 1st Sunday; 11 AO eign country o f North America,
a. m. 4tfa Suada/:
through its official agents.
RockTOle— F i i ^ third and fifth Suadoys,
One article in particular is entirely
10 a. m.; second and fourth. 8A0 a. ra.
devoted to the expulsion from Mex
SoUdo— 7:00 and OAO a. m.
San Luis— 8 AO and 10:00 a. m.
ico of Archbishop Caruana, Apostolic
Sterlias— 8 AO and OAO a, ra.
Delegate to Mexico and ah Ameri
Telluride—6 U6 and 0:00 a. m.
In it are repeated all
Trinidad— Holy Trinity, 6:00. 7A0.6AO. can citizen.
9:00 and 10:80 a. m. .
the old charges made against Arch
Victor— 7 :00 and 8 :80 a. m.
Colfax and Ogden
bishop Caruana, all of which have
Walstnbury— 6 AO, 8 AO, 0:16 and 10:80
since been proven false.
Wray— 10 a. m.
Friday, July 16 .
This booklet is printed by the Bu
Yuma— 10:16 a. m.
William S. Hart in
reau of Private Charities, which is
“ TUMBLEWEEDS"
a dependency o f the ministry o f the
MY DRUG STORE
Saturday, Sunday and Monday
interior of Mexico, the agency whi(^
July 17, 18, 19
has been carrying into effect the per
PRESCRIPTION
An All-Star Cast in
secution of Mexican Catholics and
DRUGGISTS
“ THE B A T ’
which, as a result, has been most
Tuesday, July 20
under fire. The document is evi
York 7293
6th mod Gilpin dently calculated as a defense in view
Gretta Nis^en and Lionel
Barrymore in
of the indignant protests caused in
"THE LUCKY LADY’ ’
BERTHA DE WOLFE
Wednesday, July 21
Betty Bronson and Ricardo
Scientific Chiropodiat
Cortez in
Graduate of the School of Chiropody
“ NOT SO LONG AGO"
6-room, 2-story house, with garage.
of New York
Thursday, July 22
Excellent condition.
Opposite S t
Associate Chirepadlsl
Conrad N a ^ l and Renee Adore
Philomena’s school
JANE
K/
WILMARTH
in
1418 Court PlstcA
Pb. Ch, VfitO
“ THE EXQUISITE SINNER”
973 FUlmons.
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the United States by the department’s
actions.
Ten thousand copies o f the booklet
have been printed afld forwarded to
the United States fo>r distribution. At
first it was proposed to circulate them
at the Eucharistic C oi^ ess, but since
they arrived late, it is the intention
of those charged with their distribu
tion, according to information from
Mexico City, to turn them over to
Mexican consuls throughout the Unit
ed States to be given out by these
officero of the Mexican government.

VISITO R INSPECTS
CLINIC OF N .C .C .W .
Mrs. W. H. Paul, chairman o f the
committee which operates the chil
dren's clinic of the N. C. C. W., bad
the gratifying experience of display
ing the work being done there to an
appreciative visitor from the Eastern
coast, Miss Redmond, who is at the
head of a similar charity in Springfield, Mass. She expressed real sur
prise at the rapid growth of this in
stitution and congratulated the so
ciety on its efficiency and the won
derful spirit manifested by the work
ers. Mrs. Paul is now in the San
Luis valley as a co-operative worker
on the state health conference.
She was invited to join it by Mrs.
Matthews, head o f the state board of
child welfare. A clinic is held at
each town on the itinerary, about 100
children in each place being exam
ined, and including even intelligence
tests in the thorough going over
given the patients. The Denver clinic
was also virited in the Rotarian con
vention by a Mexican baby specialist
whose interest was very keen in the
class of work being done. All of this
very real and very important charity
hangs on the success of the shop at
1219 Lawrence. Do not forget the
humble force in the background, and
unite with it to carry on so worthy,
so noble a work. Only through the
open hearted generosity of the
friends of helpless and afflicted child
hood, can the shop erist It sells
used things of all description, and
unless they are supplied they will not
be there to sell. No money is ever
solicited to keep alive this good work
in our midst, this good work that
makes possible futures of strength and
health, and success, and, more than
all, that spreads the feeling o f trust
and frlen^iness where it is most
needed. All whose hearts melt at
the sight o f suffering children, try to
find something to send to the shop.
It needs your help.
Mrs. Joseph Hague and Mrs. Jackson, under the general direction of
Mrs. Fitzgerald, hold a sewing class
every Wednesday morning in the
basement o f St. Cajetan’s church.
They have nineteen pupils, ranging
in age from 7 to 14 y,ears. Mrs,
Hagus describes them as strikingly
clean, well-mannered children. They
show great interest and a most sur
prising patience. They are making
nightgowns and the long seams, to
be basted, stitched, one tiny stitch
after another, reJ^asted and felled,
present a discouraging task. The
first lessons were like old-^hioned
samplers, on which a satisfactory de
gree of perfection must be shown in
each type o f sawing involved in the
nightdress.
The fourth Holy Year procession
takes place Snnday, starting at the
Cathedral, where Communion is to be
received at the 8:30 Mass, and pro
ceeding to the Church of the Holy
Ghost.
Mrs. O’Fallon, after having had
time to acquaint herself with all de
partments, expresses great satisfac
tion with the status achieved in -the
short period since the organization.

A L A M O SA CHURCH
CO N TR AC T IS LET

in three days than I would have got
ten on a month's vacation,” but amid
peaceful freedom from business
cares, they were working intensely
yet quietly at the greatest business
proposition of all, the ’.'Business of
Salvation” ; and it was apparent that
they “ meant business.”
J Space does not permit mention of
Jimie enthusiastic comments passed by
th retreatants at large. The remarks
the
o f men who were making the retreat
for the first time— "a life-saver,”
“ just what I Was looking for for
years,” “ a marvelous experience.”
“ a revelation,” “ how can a man who
knows about it miss it?” — made glad
the hearts of the men who had “ come
again,” and especially o f the veteran
retreatants, men who look upon the
retreat as the outstanding fact in
each year o f their lives.
This enthusiasm took another prac
tical turn when the exercitants met
during their last evening recreation
hour at the invitation o f the 'Very
Rev. R. M. Kelley, S.J., president of
Regis college and director general of
Regis laymen’s retreats, to hear more
about the Regis Laymen’s Retreat
league. B. K. Sweeney of Denver,
under whose leadership the league
was organized last May, also ad
dressed the gathering. The constitu
tion o f the le a ^ e as adopted in May
was read, setting forth the double
purpose o f the league, viz., to have
its members promise attendance at a
Regis laymen's retreat once a year
or as often as circumstances permit,
and to have the members do all they
can to interest other laymen in mak
ing a retreat The first 1926 retreatCO M M ITTEES FOR group joined the league unanimously.
The retreat closed ■with Holy Mass,
AN N U AL C A R N IV AL Holy
Communion received by the en
tire retreat body, Benediction o f the
(St. Catherine's Parish)
Most Blessed Sacrament, and the con
The mass meeting on Monday eve ferring o f the Apostolic benediction,
ning over which Prank GarUand pre as granted to retreatants, by the re
sided, was attended by an enthusi treat master, Father Conroy,
astic gathering to decide whether or
or not S t Catherine’s would hold its
annual carnival. A unanimous vote FR. D AR LEY A T
was cast and the slogan, “ Finish the
PRIEST^S FUNERAL
Sisters’ Home,” was adopted. The
dates set were for August 19, 20 and
(S t Joseph’s Parish)
21. The executive committee ap
Father Darley left last Thursday
pointed for this year consists of
Messrs. Jacob Ruwart, president; F. for S t Louis to attend the funeral of
X. Krabacher, secretary; Joseph Mc- tile Reverend John Henry, C.SS.R.,
Meel; Mesdames J. W. CbampUn, M. 81 years old, who died last week on
F. Lear and Mary Fritz; L. P. Merkl, Wednesday.
The Married Ladies’ sodality will
P. A. Teschner, W. J. Gambel, LeRoy
Washburn, Joseph Gavin and Frank receive Holy Communion Snnday at 7
Gartland. Those in charge of the o'clock Mass.
The Rev. Theo. Kohnen, C.SS.R.,
respective concessions are as follows:
Automobile, L. P. Merkl; soft drinks, who has been a rectory visitor, left
Joseph Gavin; ice cream, Mrs. W. J. Wednesday for Chicago.
Father F risch baptized Louise
Kirkman, assisted by the junior girls;
candy, Neil A ’ Hearn; hams and ba Marie Neilsen last Simday at 2
con, F. A.- Teschner; . ground, Ed o'clock.
Louis Fischer, 403 West Third ave
Haley; publicity, Joseph McMeel;
lighting, Thomas Floyd; country nue, is ill at Mercy hospital, and will
store, James Campbell; entertain undergo an operation some time this
ment William May; hope chest, Mary week.
Fritz; fish pond, Helen MoOh and
Directory of
Regina Campbell; landscape garden
ing, Hazel Curren; smoke house,
Attoraeys-at-Law
George H. Peirce; floor lamp, Eleanor
Fitzmanrice; bedspread, Aurelia Ev
o f Colorado
ans] souvenir program, A ^ e s Moon;
dinner, Mrs. M. F. Lear; dining room,
SET,
Mrs. C. D. Eastman; miscellaneooB,
KIOFIELD
Mrs. L. Stoffel; toyland, Mrs« C. A.
Attorneyfrat-Law
JLiutz; greenhouse follies, Kathleen
304-9 Symes Bldg.
Campbell; pony, LeRoy Washburn.
Phone Main 90
Denver, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Peirce are
WILLIAM H- ANDREW
the proud parents of twins, Mary and
Attorn ey-at-Law
Vincent, born Tuesday, July 6, at
615 Charles Bldg.
Mercy hospital.
Denver, Colo.
The Young Ladles’ sodality met on Phone Main 1869
Thursday evening and discussed
JOHN
H.
REDDIN
plans for the carnival. The young
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ladies, who were house guests of Mr.
612-614 Ernest & Gzanmer Block
and Mrs. Charles Mason Welsh at
17th and Curtis
their summer home at Kittredge over
Denver, Colo.
the week-end, reported a most en Phone Main 557
joyable time. The sodality will ap
proach Communion at the 7:30 Mass
on Sunday.
Among the -new arrivals in the
parish are Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Belhaber, of 3629 Federal boulevard.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murry are
building a new home at Federal bou
levard and West Thirty-ninth avenue.
J. P. Alexander of 4241 Hooker
street was brought home last week
in a semi-conscious condition, but is
recovering nicely.
The Rev. Joseph'P. Conroy, SJ.,
dean o f men at Loyola university,
conducted the first laymen’s retreat
of the year at Regia college, begin
ning Thursday evening, July 8, and
ending Monday morning, July 12.
Thirty-two men, twenty-five from
Denver, four from Boulder, one from
Pueblo, one from Longmont and one
ne
he
from New York city, followed the
exercises o f the retreat. The ag<e$
of the men ranged from 22 to 76,
three o f the retreatants having
passed their 70th birthday. The
business makeup o f the group was
about as varied as their ages, the
professions, trades and crafts being
well represented.
A great oneness held these men at
Regis. It was grounded, o f course,
in their unity of faith and spiritual
brotherhood in Christ; but it seemed
to draw them still closer here, this
earnest, glowing purpose of “ auffiting
their souls” and growing in a vitalizing knowledge of the things o f the
spirit in. their relation to everyday
life. And in this their efforts were
admirably directed by Father Con
roy» Knower of men and boys, their
needs and their ways, he set before
his hearers the sublime and stirring
truths o f the Exercises o f St. Igna
tius in a form capable of direct and
immediate use in daily duty. The
response o f the retreatants was
whole-hearted, and to an onlooker,
inspiring. These men wore, indeed,
enjoying the beauties ol the Regfis
pounds; they were, as one man put
it, “ getting more genuine, solid rest

Almosa, Colo.— A general contract
was let Tuesday morning to P. W.
Oeilein of Alamosa for the construc
tion of the new Sacred Heart church,
to cost about $75,000 when com
pleted. The foundation, costing $18,- FAMOUS NEGRO PRIEST
000, was finished a year ago. The
DEAD IN NEW YORK
church will be of Spanish type archi
tecture. The, l^ v. John Murphy is
Baltimore, Maryland.— For the
pastor.
first time in the history o f the Church
in this country, three colored priests
MONK WINS PROTESTANT were officers at a Solemn Mass of Re
quiem for a deceased priest, a mem
THEOLOGICAL MEDAL
ber o f their race.
The Mass was sung for Rev. John
Utrecht.— The Protestant Theo
logical faculty of this city has just H. Dorsey, S.S.J., the second colored
awarded a gold medal to a Catholic priest ordained in this country, and
monk.
was celebrated by Rev. Charles R.
The Theological faculty last year Uncles, S.S.J., of Newburgh, N. R.,
announced an open competition on who was the first colored priest or
the following subject: “ Comparison dained in this country.
of the Doctrines of Saint Thomas
Fther Dorsey, who was twentyAquinas and Calvin on Predestina four yers a priest, died at the home
tion.”
of his aged mother, after a lingering
The gold medal, awarded to the illness.
best work, was won by Father FrietPATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS
hoff, O.P.

Cor. 34th and Franklin.

Undar New Management
Bert C. Corgan
Give us a trial.
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Pnonr-M iOn

Graveiine Electrical Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Wiring, EstiBiating, Repair Work
Lighting Fixtnroa, Radio SuppUaa
919 E. AUmoda.

Se«th 8722

ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER.

MARTIN J. CULLEN
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER
HOME CROWN TREES.
p l a n t s a n d SEEDS
laternstionol Norasry
4S78 WiraaSoUa
Gallup SSO

NifkU, Sunset 1718-W

Free Delivery

W IL L IA M T . F O X
Painting and
Paperhanging
Johnson Wax and Dyea
Electric Floor Polisher Rented
SOUTH 7708
54 S. BROADWAY

STOP READING
Start Going to

WAGSTAFF’S PHARMACY
Bayand and South Broadway
Prescriptions Accurately Pilled
Phones So, 1603— So. 8468
The oldest Weave Shop in Denver

RUG W E A V IN G
Flaff Rugs— Rag Rugs
Made from old carpets. We call and
make estimates

BIGLER RUG CO.
South 2144-W

723 W. 6th Ava.

For a Fine Chicken Ta^male
or a Chile

M U R PH Y’S
CHILE PARLOR
NO. 5 BROADWAY

Kodak Finishing
8x10 Enlargement Free
With Every Dollar Order
Mail Orders Carefnllv Fillad
KODAK FILM AND SUPPLIES

THE AR-GOOD PHOTO CO.
500 E. 17th Ave,

Denrer, Colo.

BEST LEATH ER
H ALF SOLES
75c '
Regular first quality
Put on in 10 minutes

LOOP SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
H C. Feld, Prop,
15th and Lawrence Street
Champa S9S9

^ flk E B I C H N p A T U B E ^
i i y i - 46
D

e n v e r

—

Araoahos St
COL^ORAOO

M A N U F A C T U R E R S

OF

CHURCHY LODGE
FU R N ITU ILE
BANK.

O F F IC E

STORE

F IX T U R E S

and

F r a n k K ir c h h o f
PI Ves i OENT

n ABBEY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Conducted by THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS

J
__Regular Four-Year High School Classical and Scientific Courses.
Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Grade Preparatory School
\
Modern Buildings. Beautiful Surroundings. New Equipment.
Large Athletic Field.

Dormitory or Private Rooms.

Recuonable Rates— Healthy Climate

For Information or Prospectus, apply to

REV. REGISTRAR, Holy Cross Abbey, Canon City, Colo.

M t S t Scholastica A c a d e m y

For Sale or Trade

......................................

Main 6196

B O A R D IN G S C H O O L F O R Y O U N G L A D IE S
CANON C IT Y , COLORADO
Preparatory and Academic |Departments
For particulars address SISTER DIRECTRESS
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THE DENVER CATH OUC REGISTER
“ Grt It A t"

ALAMEDA GROCERY AND
'
MARKET

J. T. KENNEDTS

Our Specialties—
Del Monte and Solitaire Brands

Tlio Quality Grocery
Ph6ne* Arvada 4S and 49
Colorado

Cor. Alaaeeda aad Dowaing
Pboae Soatk 7324

Arvada

Artistic Upholstering, Refinishing & Furniture Repairing
Skilled Hechanlo. Esthnatea and DeliverJea Free, NotJiinK too large or too small

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FURNITURE HOSPITAL
2964 W. 38tli Avenue

Phone Gallup 607

T H E M ILES & D RYER PRINTING CO.
Over 20 Years o f Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

1936-38 Laivrence St.

Phones: Champa 8082, 8083

M cEN IR Y LAN D C O M P A N Y
330 1st National Bldg., Denver
Irrigated lands, dry lands, cattle ranches, for sale. Big crops.
Sngarbeet lands, wheat and corn lands. These lands are money
makers.
Chicken ranches adjoining Denver, cheaply priced.

STOP A T L A S A L L E HOTEL
When in PUEBLO
W eb. O. Grady, Prop.

Opposite Union Depot

VIN E R CH EVR O LET, INC.
9 3 2 Broadway
hone Main 7522

H
'

Bill Viner

324

So. Brodaway
Phone Sonth 476

The Best Used Cars in Denver

■

Good Coffee is still

I

Bluhilt makes 70 cups of good coffee
to a pound

6

Bluhill
Coffee

S
:
I

eaeeeiee
A Servic* for
Evory HotMewifo

LAUNDRY
SEVEN SE PAR ATE D EPARTM ENTS
Ob m

a

OwtMMT Ahroyi • CwtooMr

S S li-19 W . 291k Avo.

PkonMt Gallvp 238 mad 4201

Jessie E. Pringle
D ram atic Studio
1

25 EAST 18TH AVENUE

Enrollment for Summer Course in Dramatic Art, Vocal Culture and
Modem Stage Dancing. Special Attention Given to
Training of Children. Under Direction of

Lillie HolbrookjWettengel

Solemn Novena to St. Anne
A t the Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada, Colo.
Saturday Evening, July 17, to Monday
Morning, July 26, 1926
Daily Mast, 8 A. M.; Sunday Matt, 6 and 9 A. M.
Evening Servicet, 8 o’ clock
Solemn Procession Sunday Evening, July 25
Solemn Pontifical Mass Monday, July 26, 10 A. M.
The sermons will be given by the Rev. Joseph Regan, O.P., of
St. Dominic’s Parish and the Rev. Joseph McMullen
o f St. Anthony’s

SAFE INVESTMENT
FOR

\

Funds of Catholic Institutions
and Individuals
$67,000
Benedictine Society o f the State of
Colorado 5% Gold Notes maturing
three and four years from date. Se
cured by blanket mortgage on all
property in the State owned by the
Society and estimated to be worth
in excess o f one million dollars.
Notes in $1,000 denominations. These
may be delivered to yon thru your
local bank and payment made there.
Priced to yield SM%. Further In
formation on request.

Joseph D. Grigsby

&Co. Inc.

Investoent Bankers
PUEBLO, COLORADO

SPECIAL BARGAIN PAGE DENVER BUSINESS HOUSES
Ford Pnblislies ArgnnKots liy
Priest Against BirA Control These Finns O ffe r the G reatest V alues Y ou Can O btain
rally cry out fo r new masters. Now
(Continued from Page 1)
viduals, consequent upon the state this is likely to occur. For they are
being ^ven the right to mutilate the p rin ci^ Iy the ones who, not satis
fied with top natural luxury of their
vicious and imbecUes.
There is no parallel between the environment, are seeldng unnatural
state’s right to execute criminals and indulgence through contraception.
the supposed right to contracept un Shall we warn them to open their
desirable children. For the former eyes and see how their system o f life
are punished by the state for gnilt, has worked ont in the past; for in
but an unborn child is not guilty of stance, in New England, which now
Uny crime. By the execution o f a should be called Ireland; in France,
criminal ttie state wishes to warn which would have been submerged in
other men against the commission of the war by the greater nambers o f
crime'. But it is absurd to suppose Germany had she not been help^ ,
that the contraception o f one cMld and where today statesmen are legis
would be a warning to other possible lating in vain against birth-control
HELEN WALSH
children not to come into the "world. for the salvation o f France? Shall
OPTOMETRIST — O PTiaAN
By way of a second objection, we Avam them or shall we leave them
208 leth STREET
birth-controllers say: “ If birth-con to their fate, under the conviction
-ttrol is wrong, then Nature does that their passing will be a good rid
wrong; for" she frustrates many con dance o f a deca^ng limb on the tree
F. A. MAHANNAH
ceptions by wasting procreative force o f society?
But even if birth-control should
when condUtions are not favorable for
not succeed to this extent, it will still
conception.”
Prescription Druggist
That exuberant waste is intended he an unspeakable evil. It is such
by Nature to make conception more today. For it is depriving innumer
Colorado
certain, easy and perfect. Besides, able infants o f their right to live Arvada
Nature, or rather the Author o f Na here and hereafter. The ran, the
ture, may do things that we under sky, fields, rivers and mountains are NEWT OLSON LUMBER CO.
His law may not do. For example. awaiting them; but the manifold
Nature cannot be .held responsible beauty of the universe they shall
“ The Lumber Yard
for killing a man by an earthquake; never behold. From the darkness b f
That’s Different”
whereas you and I would be respon chaos, they are clamoring, so to
sible if we killed a man with a sword. sp e ^ , fo r the warmth and milk of
PHONE ARVADA 243
Third, they say: “ If birth-control their mother’s breasts, her arms, ca Arvada
Colorado
resses and smiles, her cradle, her
is wrong, celibacy is wrong.”
There is quite a difference between home. But birth-controlling wives
refraining from using a faculty and and husbands, smothering the instinct
frustrating its activities after use. o f parenthood will not hearken to
Even refraining from using a fac their cry. This is not figurative
ulty is wrong a$ a rule, since God speech; for those babes have a right
gave us our faculties for use. But to live and their right clamors for a
there are exceptions to every rule. hearing. Or rather, to speak more
There is high authority in Holy Scrip exactly, God cries out to wives and
ture in the worlds of Christ and St. husbands in their behalf. Birth-con
Paul for the exceptional state of a trol is the slaughter o f toe innocents,
celibate life. Greater efficiency and a worse one than Herod wrought; for
freedom in doing' God’s work, the his victims only had^ their lives cur
desire o f being wedded to Christ, are tailed; the victims of contraception
motives which justify religious celi are utterly deprived o f life. If to
bates. They can rise superior to the take away a man’s p'opeity, or his
claims o f nature, by prayer, aloof wife, or his reputation, or his life
ness from their sex-opposites and by is evil, how superlatively wicked it
becoming engrossed in work. Some must be to prevent an infant from
fail but the majority are an honor tasting life! And though the child
to manUnd. Observation shows that he destined for hardship, let, let him
thqir health does not suffer from sex- come; for to live in hardship is bet
isolation. Their celibacy is a varia ter than not to live at all. Christ, and who provides means, in some way
tion from the scarlet monotone o f a when on earth, said: “ Let the littie or other, for their children. Also it
sex-mad world. There is no danger ones come unto Me” ; and now in is possible that some newlyweds have
to the propagation of the race from heaven He says the same to the birth- extravagant ideas o f the require
the abstention o f a comparative controlling parents: “ Prevent them ments o f a family. But meanwhile
handful; and at least they embody not. Of sneh are the Kingdom o f let ns continue to agitate against
and express a noble aspiration and Heaven.” Beware of this sort o f an numbers o f capitalisto whose mo
heroic effort, whereas birth-control, ticipatory murder! Otherwise, when nopoly o f wealth makes it extremely
pandering to sexuality, lacks the you stand at the throne to be judged, difficult for ordinary people to ac
austere nobility of a lofty ambition infant hands will be raised and in quire e n o u ^ money to raise a family
and difficult enterprise.
fant voices cry ont to the Judge for in comparative'ease.
There is still another thing the
Bat even if birth-control were not v en f^ n ce against yon, their own po
evil in itself, it would be evil and tential parents who deprived them o f Church has in mind in forbidding
birth-control— the bodily and mental
forbidden on account of its direfuT toe possibility o f paradise.
results. Birth-control is opposed to
Birth-control destroys also the sec Harm .it canses to the woman. In
the family. Birth-control militates ondary end o f marriage, toe mutual England, Dr. C. P. Blacker, Dr. R.
against the family hecanse it is in affection and respect o f husband and Gibbons, physician to the Grosvenor
contradiction to the threefold end of wife. True affection and gross car hospital; Dr. Ernest Ware, surgeon
marriage: (1) the procreation of nal indulgence cannot coexist. For to St. John and Elizabeth hospitals;
children and the propagation o f the the one is tender and spiritaal; the Dr. Hector Cameron, physician to
human race; (2) mutual affection other is commoner than clay. Bat Guy’s hospital; Dr. Mary Sharlieh,
and respect o f husband and w ife; birth-control develops the habit o f g ^ ecolog ist to the Royal Free hos
(3) the legitimate indolgence of con stark sexuality. For it concentrates pital; Dr. F. J. McCann, surgeon to
cupiscence. Moreover, it promotes the mind npdn perversion. Moreover, the Samaritan for Women; Sir A.
divorce and also immorality among affection is spontaneons, not count Riee-Oxley, M.D.; Dr. Bellingham
the unmarried.
ing results; and therefore the cool, Smith, senior gjmecologist at the
If birth-control gets a hold on the scientific calcnlation and preventive London School o f Medicine for Wom
whole race of men, the race will foresight o f birth-control o f neces en; Dr. Arthur E. Giles, senior sur
perish. Birth-controUers intend only sity dissipates affection. Also, it de geon o f the Chelsea Women’s hos
to 'reduce population to a moderate stroys mutnal respect. Birth-control, pital; Dr. T. W. Taylor, president o f
size by their practices. But they are excluding children, affectionate tend the British Gynecological society;
letting loose a tremendous malignant erness, and therefore also respect, and in America, Dr. S. J. Holmes,
force which will change birth-control reduces men and women to the level zoologist o f the University o f Cali
into race suicide. We know from ob of cattle. The nobility Of love dis fornia, and Dr. Howard A. Kelly,
servation, history and possibly from appears, the charm o f romance is gynecologist o f Johns Hopkins Med
personal experience, the volcanic, de d l^ Iv ed , idealism perishes, chivalric ical school, are only some o f the firstvouring power o f sexual passion. knighthood and ladyhood are no class surgeons and physicians who
The downfall o f Rome and Greece more; and these sweet excellences have pronounced from their experi
bear witness to i t It will drive men of human nature are supplanted by ence that contraception injured wom^
to the quest o f pleasure without re the unveiled sex relationship. Indeed, en bodily and mentally. The latest
gard for children even when children birth-control lowers us beneath report I received is from Dr. Hast
will be needed. Patriotism, race wel brntes for brutes are not unnatural. ings Gilford o f London, a former
fare, religion, family, decency will
Without children the bond o f mar Hunterian professor o f the Royal
not appeal to them, because they will riage is a rope o f sand. Birth-control College o f Surgeons, who, in a lec
have become unnaturally callous to also leads to immoral relations. Even ture delivered at the Royal Institute
all high appeals.
the purest men and women who re o f Public Health, said that grim can
Also, they will not be able to pro- tain their integrity through high mo cer is the nemesis which follows
<create because birth-control leads to tives of virtue are helped to be good birth-control and the invasion o f na
sterility. And thus, if birth-control by the prosaic and menial considera ture’s laws.
succeeds, the earth will become a tion of the disgrace o f unwedded
desolate, soundless planet drifting motherhood. Let birth-control take
LOCAL COMMENT
through space, as dead as the moon. away from unmarried women the
Possibly the nniversal conflagration likelihood o f being found with child,
Claude A. Seehora, of the Colo
which, according to Christ’s prophecy, and promisenous sexual anions will rado Federation o f Labor, haa writ
will consume the earth at the end o f probably become the normal condi ten the following in reply to a letter
the world will be this fire of Inst
tion of society. If that happens, we to the editor wliich appeared laat
But there is one group of men who m i^ t as well throw up our hands
week in a controreray for the airing
will probably resist birth-control and in despair and *pray for the end o f of which thia paper haa opened ita
survive: Catoolics. The Church will the world.
columna but in which it maintaina a
always denounce birth-control as an
In the last analysis, the reason neutral atand:
unnatural vice and exclude from her why men have a knightly respect for
Denver, July 14, 1926.
Communion members who indulge in women is because they are mothers, Reverend Father Smith
it persistently. Generally her chil either actually or in prospect. The Effitor Catholic Regiater
dren obey her, as is evident from the charm o f maidenhood, the grace of Denrer, Colorado
statistically Iraown greater fruitful wifehood are only secondary forma Dear Sir:
*
ness of Catholic families. Let my o f beauty reflect^ from the loveli
In your lasue of Jnly 8 appeara an
non-Catholic brethren recognize and ness o f motherhood. A man may be article by Ed Aaderaon, which haa
prevent this most likely Catholic mo captivated by a woman’s figure and the following to aay:
nopoly of the earth. We Catholics face, and fascinated by her charac
“ Mr. Seehorn haa admitted hia
should like to be important in toe ter, but he is annihilated in awful
memberahip in the Klan to a del
world but not at the cost of Protest reverence (perhaps without recog
egate in the New York conven
ant race suicide.
nizing toe reason why) before the
tion where he and Mr. Sweet
If birth-control gets a hold on the majesty and sweetness of her ma
voted with the Klan delegatea in
white races of America and Europe, ternity. Take away motherhood from
that coavontion to prevent the
toe Yellow Peril will be actualized. woman by birth-control, and a man
National Democratic party from
For most probably, birth-control will may still be a flatterer, a passionate
denouncing the Klan by name.
not succeed with the Orientals. They suitor, a royal entertainer, a boon
Thia motion wma loat by one
will be suspicious of Neo-Malthusian companion, a willing victim o f her
vote. Mr. Seehorn, in defeaae of
propaganda from the West and as seductiveness; but he will not be a
hia Klan memberahip, alwaya
bad as they may possibly be other knight. Woman must carry half the
tella about the large number of
wise, they abhor this unnatural burden of life. Man ^ h t s the ele
Catholic frienda that he Ima.”
crime. Hence, their overwhelming ments, promotes business, makes
1 want to deny moat emphatically
numbers, along with their need of money and wages war. Woman must that I am or ever have been a mem
geographical expansion, their envy of bear and rear children. If she re ber o f the Klan or o f ^the Minute
the rich fields o f the temperate zone, fuses, she will be an ornament to Men, or that I ever made a atatement
their long-suppressed indignation at society— and a very expensive one at at New York or any other place that
wertern
aggrandizement in toe that—^ u t nothing more. And man 1 waa a membar of the Klan, at
Orient, their desire o f revenge and will despise her fo r her inanity.
atated by Mr. Anderaon. I called on
their potential leadership, wffich in
A brave man faces death in war; Mr. Ed Aaderaon at hit place of
p ^ times embodied itself in Attila, a good woman goes down into the buaineaa on Jnly 14, 1926, in com
with his Huns, Ghengis Khan, Tam shadow of mortality every time she pany with Mr. W. H. Young, who woa
erlane with his Tartars and the two bears a child. All honor to her for a Colorado delegate to the New York
Turks who took Constantinople and that! But i f she declines that dan <^onventioa, and naked hit authority
worked their way to the walls o f ger and that glory, she is as con for hit atatement made in thia art
Vienna, will stir them to flood the temptible as the man who shirks the icle. Mr. Anderaon freely admitted
western world; the European cnlture, battlefield. When a husband goes to that hia information came entirely
civilization and Christianity of 2,000 the front, his wife says: “ Stay with from John Moley, and that ha had
years will be rained; America, with me”
oaav f; but
wuv ouo
she wants
vVIhllve litau
him to go esuu
and no peraonol knowledge of the inatteri
its wealth and its tradition o f lib would condemn him if he stayed. regarding me, of which he wrote.
erty, will be submerged in a yellow When a wife marches to birth, her He admitted an acquaintaaceahip o f
sea o f humanity; and some day a husband may say: “ Don’t.” But he about fifteen yeort with me, and that
handful o f desolate whites, cowed on wishes her to submit to the ordeal daring that period he bod never
some obscure mountain top, will look and would think less of her if she known me to make any atatement at
across the land and see t h ^ former shunned ^
And U her man dies any time or place relative to mem
cities with their streets, office build afield, she grieves for him, but berahip in the Klan nor hod he evor
ings, palaces and churches swarming glories in him. And if his woman heard me booat o f my Catholic
with myriads of triumphant bu ba- dies abed, he is broken-hearted but frienda. He agreed to write to yon
rians out of the loins o f Asia.
proud. If therefore a husband wish atidag that theaa atatementa be cor
If birth-control gets a hold on the es to spare his wife in the name of rected in the coinmaa of your pa|)er.
so-called better classes o f America, chivalry, let her be wise enough to
1 truat that Mr. Anderaon haa com
but not on toe masses, we shall* need decline his indulgence, that she may plied with hia promiae, and that you
no Flrench revolution nor Russian to insure his chivalra.
will print hia corroction along with
project mobs into the mansions o f
The excuse of insufficient means thia ftatosaent.
wealth, with the torch and sword in is too often, humanly speaking, josReapect fully,
hand and madness in their hearts. tified. But wife and husband must
CLAUDE SEEHORN.
For the scions of aristocracy will put their trust in that heavenly
Mr. Aaderaon iafornu aa that be
thin out and perish o f their own voli Father who feeds the birds of the coaaJdered hia information had come
tion ; and. their posessions will natu air and tends the flowers o f the field from reliohla aourcea.

SPECIAL SALE OF
RADIO SETS
Used as Demonstrators
Each Set Guaranteed same
as new

Used Car

Atwater Kent 5 tnbe set, regu
lar price $80| Special, $60
Forest 5 tnbe set, regular
price $95| Special $80

Bargains

Gilfillan 5 tube Nentrodyne,
regular price $110( Special $88

Many to «hoo«« from.

Da Forest 5 tnbe set, regular
price $120t Special $M

We h»Te the car to
•uit you.
Let US know what
you want.

Fa'da Nentrodyne, 8 tubes; reg
ular price $175; Special $100

V K : HEBERT

Electric Co.

SL
3 6 f0
WUlys KaAghe and Ovorlaad

1 4 9 4 O k m a ra s

Calm-Forster

FURNITURE
TRADING CO.
JEPSEN

CO M PANY
UPHOLSTERERS
Estimates Cheerfully
Giyen
on Upholstering, Refinishing
and Furniture Repairing
Also Window Shades Cleaned,
Reversed and Repaired to
Look Like New
Deaver'a Lorgeat and Beat
Equipped Retail Furniture
Afuufactnriag and Repadriag Plant.
Phone South 3146

; 1114-26 COURT PLACE ’

Bay, Sell or Trade
Farnhore, Ruga, Range# end
Offioe Furnilnre of all htnd#,
in any amennt
W E
R E N T
New Foldliig Qiohr#, Cord
Tnhie# and DUhe#
AUCTION EVERY
WEDNESDAY
A m a m g you prompt nttentiaa
and ooartoons tM tm ant.
M A I N

8 1 8 1

19.21-25 W . First Avenue
BIRD’S
ART-CRAFT
A baantifol ftre-aafa
root. Wa apply H
right over tha oU
wood ahinslea.

Towel Supply

281 So. Bdwy.
Ph. So. 7228

CoH Soelh 17M
MOUNTAtN TOfWtL

F A L B Y ------- PAINT
WALL PAPER, GLASS
"W a Betail at Wholeaale Prieea’*
lorgeat Stock in Denver
S2 BROADWAY
FALBY BLDX!
Phone South 2940
ra ra ed y Htod Tailor and ftttar with
PUkena- Praatoo Clothtag Co.

Phone Champa 8900

M . B. LAPPAN
Eiqi>ert Cleaner and Tailor

We Can Far and Odlvar Aaywhara
834 E. 17th Avenue
Denver, Colo.

KURTZ & MENEFEE
Men’s Tailors
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing Depts.
Phone York 774
6901 E. Colfax Ave., Comer Oneida

SUPPLY oa

Linen# fer nil
8. P. DUNN, Pirevw

^

S. HinboMl

W. B. FRAZIEB

C. A. BUBEE

FRAZIER & BURKE
Choice Meat# and Fancy Grocerie#
Fish and Game in Season
Fruits and Vegetables
Phones: York 10B4— 1066— 1066
857-859 CORONA STREET

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.
C—itragtors and Engineers
Wiring, Motors. Repairs, Fixtures
York 1414
965
P. Harry Byrne
_Dej|[ver^^o|^

Ryan Drug Co.

WM. HEWITT MOVING &
STORAGE
Packing and Shipping

JOE RYAN, Prop.

Service With Conrteey
329 £o#t 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.

Cor. Larimer and 27th Sts.
AURORA DRUG CO.
Prescriptions A Specialty
A Complete Drug Store
Free Delivery
Phone Anrorn 237-W

ALKIRE PHARMACY
The Drug Store Complete
R obt P. Anchell, Prop.
Try Our Fountain Service
1596 So. PEARL STREET
Phones: Sonth 1620-1204

Talvpboaa Office Champa 2071
Reeidanca 17S9 Logon, Main 7S39
We Please Othere— Why Not Y oot

Battery Service Co.
AUTC

-RADIO

•AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
737 W. Colfan

Phono Main 7935

MARR ELECTRIC SHOP
Appliances— Lamps .
Radio. Washing and Ironing
Machine Repairing
Phone York 2475
2600 £ . 12th AVE.

JOHNSON HEATING CO.

FRANK G. PERRY

Tin Work, Skylights, 'Gutter and
Job Work
Pipe and Pipeless Furnaces
Phone En^ewood 446
3449 Sonth Broadway
Englewood, Colo.________

Expert Watch Repairing
Swiss Watches, Clocks,
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
o f Aurora, Colo.
United State# Depository
Member Federal Reserve Bank
4% Paid on Savings Accounts

BARNUM’S GROCERY
1901 SO. PEARL
Groceries and Meats
High Quality and Reasonable Prices
Free Delivery
Phone Sonth 2122

GEM DRUG STORE

Of the Cathedral Pariah

Fornierly With WUtham Watch Co. and X.
E. Howard Wateh Co.
214 McMANN BLOG.
429 ISTH ST.
CORNER GLENARM

AUTO TOPS. SEAT COVERS
Repairing— Painting

W olf Auto and Carriage Co.
420 East 20th Ave.

Main 3251

FISH RODS
REPAIRED
Expert Workmanship
Some New Rods for Sale
P. WM. AREND
Englewood 367-J
3605 SO. BROADWAY

Ice Cream and Fountain Service
Phone Englewood 609
2895 SOUTH BROADWAY
Englewood, Colo.

C. P. U H R I
Bicycle and Novelty Works
Hardware
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, Key Pit
ting,
Scissors Sharpened,
. . . . .Saw Filing,
Soldering, Roller Skates Sold and
Repaired, Etc.
1459 Emerson St.
York 4410

BUILOERERSI PLASTERERSI GENERAL
CONTRACTORS! Can #et aH their reunire*
manta in PJertland Cement. Lima. Ptutsr.
Metal Lath, Comer Beads, e tc. freei
FRANCIS J. FISHER. INCORPORATED
^ 9 ^ ^ o Blalm S ^ Denver
___So. Santa Fa
Pbooeat Main S70S-S709— South 7936
“ EVERYTHING BUT LUMBER>*

Graveline Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Installers o f Red Seal Wiring
Repair Work Our Specialty

BUT FROM OUR ADVBRTiaSR& 919 E. Alai
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JESUIT CHURCHES
T O HOLD N O V E N A
{Sacred Heart and St. Ignatius
Loyola Parish)
A novena to close on the feast of
St, Ignatius will be held in both Sa
cred Heart church and new S t Igna
tius Loyola church. Special prayers
Will be recited after the Masses daily,
and the solemn observance o f the
feast will take place on the Sunday
following, August 1.
The novena
is held annually, and is always made
by a great number o f pari^oners
and visitors who attend Mass and re
ceive •Communion daily in honor of
the Jesuit founder.
The school edition o f The Monitor
will be distributed on August 1. While
the booklet contains an amount of
information
r e g a lin g
the
two
churches, it is devoted chiefly to
the activities of school and alumni.
This year's number shows that Sacred
Heart graduates, even those who have
only recently left the School, hold
splendid positions. It is remarkable
that the greater .number o f the class
graduated only last month are al
ready employed.
Plans are being made to increase
the number o f adorers on the first
Fridays. The Altar society, the St.
Vincent de Paul organization and the
various parish sodalities will unite
fittingly to venerate the Sacred Heart
on that day.
Last Sunday at all the Masses, the
benefit carnival for the Dominican
Sisters o f the Sick Poor was announ
ced. Father McDonnell spoke a few
woipds on the worthiness of the cause
and urged the parishioners to attend
the carnival ahd help the sisters in
their great worjc. The ladies o f Sacred
Heart-Loyola parish held a card party
at the Regis college •grounds ibis
(Thursday) afternoon. The ladies
will also operate a pop stand during
the entire time o f the carnival.
A Benedictine father, delegated by
the Pope, will visit Loyola this Sxmday and speak to the people in behalf
of the desired union between the
Russian people and the Catholic
Church.

Catholic Educators Say Church
College Has No Sniistitote
The convention o f the Catholic Ed
ucational association, which was held
at Louisville, Ky., was attended by
more than 1,000 Catholic educators
from all parts of the United States.
The Et. ^ v . Bishop Thomas J. Shahan. rector o f the Catholic University
o f America at Washington, D. C., was
re-elected as president general at the
closing session.
As secretary general the conven
tion re-elected the Rt. Rev. Francis
W. Howard, Bishop of Covington.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph P; Smith,
P.E., o f New York, ag^in was chosen
president o f the Parish School de-.
partment, and the Rev. Felix N. Pitt
of L o u is ^ e was added as a vicepresident o f this department. The
Rev. John B. P\tray, S.J., of the Sem
inary o f St. Mary o f the Lake at
Mundelein, 111., was re-elected presi
dent o f the Seminary department,
and the Very Rev. Bernard P.
O’Reilly, S.M., o f Dayton, was elected
president o f the Department o f Col
leges and Secondary Schools.
' Among the resolutions passed by
the convention was one which de
clared that “ according to the spirit
and law o f the Church, every Cath
olic child should be educated in Cath
olic schools amid Catholic surround
ings and environments, and this prin
ciple applies to college and univer
sity students as well as to primary
and secondary schools.” The reso
lution declared: “ The association
recognizes the important principle
that education has a value in itself
as perfecting the intelligence and
heart of man, entirely apart from any
value which may attach to it as fur
thering the material advancement o f

PAID ASSESSM ENT
T O GREET PASTOR

A ID SO C IETY H A S
SUM M ER M EETING
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All work and no Play

99

you know how it is, so let
as suggest a change.
the natural march o f man’s
progress and inventive genius,,
we are able to extend your recre
ation hours. Let us plan a vacation
fo r you that will .last from now on, by
'installing our labor-saving devices
so that more can be done without the
regular drudgery.

T

hru

See our complete line o f Gas and
Electric Appliances.

PUBLIC SERVICE C O M PAN Y
OF COLORADO

GRAYMOMl SHRINE OF THE LITTLE
,
FLOWER
Gtmymoor nestles amid the Hixhl»nds-of-theHndton, three and one-half miles from the
little town of Garrison on the East bank of the
Historic River directly opposite West Point.
The Monastery of the Friars is perched upon
the summit of the Mount of the Atonement.
The community bnlldimrs of the Sisters of the
Atonement are beautifully located in the valley
below. On the southern slope of the,moantain,
midway between the FHara’ Monastery and St.
Joseph’s Novitiate, has been erected the out-ofdoor shrine of the Little Flower, which is vis
ited by many pilgrims. By request we publish
the foliowinir testimoniala from arrateful clients;
L. C. G., Boston. Mass.: "Two months ago I
made a Novena to the Little Flower and ob
tained all my Petitions. One I hhve been seek
ing for fifteen years, and my Petition was re
ceived by me on the last day of the Novena.
I also made a Novena last month, and was
again blessed by the Little Flower.”
•
M. A. D., Denverf "Enclosed you will find
my check for a Novena of Masses in honor of
the Little Flower, In thanksgiving for my
brother's recovery to health after a serious operation. The doctors had not hope
St all. I had recourse to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, through the intercession of
the Little Flower, asking for the' miracle and the spiritual graces my brother
would need to spend the rest Of his life in serving God most faithfully out of
gratitude for his recovery."
R. R,, Logan, Ohio: "I am writing for my uncle, who wishes to extend sin
cere thanks to the Little Flower for success In basincss. Enclosed you will find
an offering for two Itasses to be said In her honor in thanksgiving. The Little
Flower has granted ns many favors in the past and we have great confidence In
ber intercession."
B. W. T.. N. Y. C.: "Enclosed you will find money order to the Little Flower
Bhrine 'for a 'fav or received through her intercession on the day it was asked.
My daughter had trouble at ber office; looked like she would lose her position. I
prayed to the Little Flower and she was transferred to another department In the
same building that day. Please publish so others will have recourse to the Little
Flower."
N C., Detroit, Mich.: "Enclosed is my check for tSO.OO, to be used in help
ing build the new Graymeor Memorial <o the LitUe Flower. It was promised to
this cause on condition of my being successful in a business enterprise, which was
almost; immediately accomplished.”
Petitisaa will be pressatsd to the Little Flower upon reovesl of her clients
usd near at aay
any 'tliM,
____ AUress all petiUotu to the Little Flowsr Shriae, n ia r i
far and
o f the Atoaemeat, B e . S t « , PeeksUU, N.
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(St. Philomena’s Parish)
Since the payment in full o f the
parish assessment has been agreed
upon as the most gratifsnng as well as
A mid-summer meeting o f the Sa most practical welcome with which to
cred Heart Aid society was held at greet Father Higgins, Father Flan
the home o f Mrs. Joseph Celia, 2206 agan suggests that those who find it
Gaylord street, on Thursday after< impossible to meet the obligation
noon, July 8. While the demands before Sunday write or telephone
upon the society are not as great in him personally when they will be able
the summer months, still charity to to do SO' in order that their names
the ertent o f |140 cash was dispensed also may appear upon the list to be
at this meeting. In addition, noany presented father Higgins. Learning,
c^ls for clothing were recmved and through The Register, that this is the
et H jf^ ^ jrea d y response. Since form o f welcome planned, several
le ’
YJJhting the books o f the personal friends o f Father Higgpns
j^ f(r)> ,.^ n ^ te d by Mr. Louis outside the parish have volunteered
Jc o f-S t ctyli^nnity Chest Mr. to fill a book.
jk comln>mented the society’s
Letters to the rectory and to his
tr^Burer, Mrs. C. W. Adams, upon home declare that eastern churches,
the systematic manner in which the with all their magnificence, do not
financial affairs o f the society are compare in genuine beauty and at
conducted. He also expressed aston tractiveness with St. Philomena’s, and
ishment at the amount o f well-direct this because of the spirit o f its peo
ed charity done by the Sacred Heart ple. His confidence must, not be
Aid society.
shaken. Everyone is urged to notify
Mrs. George P. Hackethal, who had .Father Flana^n this week what' he
attended the Eucharistic Congress, 'can do on his assessment so that
spoke of that great religious event Father Higgins will not miss a single
and dwelt upon the points which had name on that list
most impressed her.
Sunday Masses are-at 6, 7 :30, 8:45
Mrs. Richard Morrissey told o f the and 11 o’ clock. Evening devotions
carnival for the Sisters of the Sick Bunday are at 7:45 and Holy Honr
Poor and o f what each parish is doing Wednesday evening is at 7:45.
toward the success o f the undertak
High Masses o f Requiem were an
ing. The president, Mrs. W. J. Kirk, nounced for the week as follows:
called attention to the co-operation Tuesday, for Mrs. Dorothy F. Hurley,
given the Sacred Heart Aid society requested by Mrs. C. C. Barnard;
by the Sisters o f the Sick Poor and Thursday for Wm. Murray, fifth an
their ready response whenever called niversary, requested by Misses Ella
upon to care for any charges of the and Helen Murray; Saturday, for
society. She exhorted
members Michael Nevin, seventh anniversary,
to make every effort to assist them requested by Mrs. Mary Nevin and
now in their endeavor to raise a fund family.
sufficient to continue their noble
Ten tables' were reserved by the
work.
ladies o f St. I’hilomena’s at the card
Mrs. T. J. Young enrolled the party for the Dominican Sisters of
names o f her father and mother as the Sick Poor today (Thursday) at
perpetual members in the Sacred Rejds college.
Heart Aid society.
% e rbses used in the sanctuary
Mrs. John J. Dean has recently la s t^ n d a y were from the garden *of
been added to the list o f investigators M t^ ;'i, S. Hogan. Mr. S^Iivan of
and is proving that she is well adapt M ^ ^ b h ^ e e t , Mrs. John Reidy, Mrs.
ed to the work.
M?Gi»^h?and others have been most
The next meeting o f the Sacred geQCTousnnfsending flowers for the
Heart Aid society will be held on altars.
Thursday afternoon, Augrust 19, with
Sunday the children of the parish
Mrs. I. J. Scott and Mrs. M. J. Crotty. will receive Holy Communion at the
8:45 Mass.
Prayers are being offered for Chas.
PARISH TO H A V E
Webster, who is seriously ill at Mercy
PICNIC SU N D A Y hospital.
(Holy Rosary Parish).
On Sunday, July 18, the parish
ioners and ,fbe friends o f the Holy
Rosary parish will go to Elitch’s gar
dens to attend the annual picnic
given by the church and to enjoy
themselves in the delightful sur
roundings of the gardens. The picnic
is held to raise money to pay off
some o f the church indebtedness and
interest. An excellent chicken din
ner will be served by the ladies of
the parish from noon on at less than
ordinary cost. Various booths have
been rented and the public is invited
to patronize them.

TH E A TE R BENEFIT
SU N D A Y , JU LY 25

(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish).
The members of the parish are
working earnestly in order to make
the benefit at Elitch’s Gardens thea
ter a success. The play to be given
by the splendid Elitcfa company is
"Ice Bound,” and will be well worth
seeing. The benefit 'will be given on
Sunday eveniug, July 25.
Priests from St. 'Thomas’ seminary
are supplying the needs of the parish
in the illness of Father John R. Mulroy, the pastor, who is slowly improv
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER. ing. He Is at the rectory.

the individual in practical life.”
Previously the College section of
the Department o f Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools had adopted a reso
lution which declared that religious
courses in secular c o lle t s are no sub
stitute for the teaching found in
Catholic colleges, and that attend
ance at secular colleges by Catholics
is merely tolerated.
A notable address on “ Religion and
Schools” was delivered at the session
on the last day o f the convention by
the Rev. Paui L. Blakely, S.J., of
New York.

TH E DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
OBAa. A. Boantnm

HRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
et Tele] one Champa 926
idedce n o n e ffaln'4266

Thirty-fifth and Walnnt 8te
Denrar, O 4hnio

Hours: 9 to 1 2 ; 1 to 5
Phone Main $4$7
Keddence Phone, York 2888

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and Calif<Nrnia Sta.

G

ROCERIES
PIG G LY W IG G L Y

All Over the World

_ 57 Stores in Denver

C H A R IT Y PICNIC
N O W UNDER W A Y
The realization o f many weeks of
preparation for the carnival under
the auspices of the A.
H. and the
Friends of the Sick PU® opened at
Regis college this (Thursday) after
noon at 2 p, m. The auditorium was
filled with ladies from all over the
city, who wished to contribute to this
worthy cause as well as to spend a
delightful afternoon playing cards.
Many ladies remained after the party
and’ were
later joined by otheV
.................................
et -friends
or members of their families, and all
partook o f the splendid ham dinner
served in the co lle ^ dining room.
Friday, the auditorium with its
splehdid floor will be the scene o f
one o f the larMst o f the summer so
cials.
les Bowes and her snappy
Dragons/^11 be there to dispense the
latest music. A floor committee ■will
be in charge and the public is invited.
The “ comer store,” in the capable
'bands o f Mrs. S. A. Miller of SL Dom
inic’s parish, is already one o f the
busiest spots on the grounds, and is
pmving to be headquarters for all the
kiddies. Saturday afternoon is Idddies’_day proper. Two baseball games
are scheduled for late in the after
noon and the track meet with its
many valuable prizes will attract boys
and girls, under 16 years o f age, A
two-reel comedy picture will be
sho'wu in the gym Saturday afternoon
and evening. The barbecue dinner
will be the big attraction l^turday
evening, starting at 5 p. m. F^ank
Daggs will be cook and carve this
unique dinner. The carnival will
continue during the entire evening.
An automobile will be given as a gate
prize. All children will be admitted
free.
Following is a list o f ladies who
have kindly contributed as hostesses
to the card party: Mesdames W. H.
Andrew, Percy Allen, William Arend,
Claude Abel, A. J. Baumgartner, Geo.
F. Baldwin, Katharina Bauer, James
Bartle M. J. Cannon, J. F. Carey, J.
J. Celia, T. A. Cosgriff, E. Connell,
A. Coffey, J. Crowe, A. Crede, E. W.
Cushing, J. J. Conningham, Paul Y.
Cooke, Nancy Currigan, John Cutshaw, John B. Day, W. F. Daugher
ty, Wm. P. Dolan, F ^ n k Egan, J. W.
Esher, Herbert Pairall, Daniel Flah
erty, Bernard Fitzsimons, Edw. Fitz
patrick, J. P. Guiry, James & Gaule,
W. H. Grimm, M. E. Glass, H. J. Gcnty, E. F. Gibbons, Charles F. Gow, C.
E. Hoban, Joseph Hague, C. J. Hy
land, J. C. Hebert, H. A. Hames, Ed.
ward M. Hess J. P. Hennessey, Sam,
Homer, C. M. Higdon, William S.
Honhart, J, P. Howard, S. H. Ireson,
H. C. Jacobs, Ralph W. Kelly, J. H.
Kane, W. J. Kirk, G, A. Kirchhof,
Prank G. Kirchhof, S. J. Kalamaya,
A. Kessler, William R .. Leonard, J.
Moran, Colin Macbeth, A. Maguire,
Phil McCarty, Terry Mullin, M. J.
McCarthy, R. E. McHugh, M. J. McEnery, E. McNulty, Daniel McGroarty, Joseph McGuire, T. J. McNally,
Stella McNulty, S. A. Miller, S. J.
O’Day, V. B. Preston, James Ktts,
Fred B. Parker, H. J. Pavellte, W. T.
Roche, A. Riede, A. H. Seep, P. W.
Stauter, J. R. Sherlock, W. D. Sulli
van, Harvey Smith, J. Sbe^ W. J.
Solis, W. Seaman, John Leo Stack, J,
J. Stanton, E. T. ^ m , C. J. Staten,
J. C. Stortz, Sr., JT C. Stortz, Jr., J.
P. Toner, Alfred C. Tremlett, B. H.
Tierney, M. Wolz, J. P. Wollenhaupt,
J. Vail and Louis Vanhille; Mimes
Julia Clifford, Hilda Gottesleben,
May McMahon, ^ th ry n Neenan,
Margaret O’Keefe, Katherine Rod
gers, Hannah N. Ryan, Maggrie Ryan
and Helen Bonfils.

COUNTLESS HORDE OF MOTH
MILLERS DESCENDS ON CITY
Moths lay the eggs that turn into Worms, These
worms destroy yonr clothingj rags, bedding;, etc.
Destroy these Moth Millers ■with Fl-Z-Kill before
they lay their eggs.

SANiwRy^u)*

E-Z-Kill destroys all Insects and their eggs

If your nearest druggist cannot supply E-Z Kill, phone ns direct
and we will deliver any amount you want.

E Z . K IL L C O .
221 15th Street

Denver, Colo.

Phone Main 2479

[iA ftational Institutioir

All Clothinj; Sold by Ua it Mannfactured by Ua

Established 104 Years

Midsummer
CLEARANCE
The Entire Stock of
SAILOR STR AW S
REDUCED
Every style— every weave
and a wide variety of fancy
bands.
* At t h e s e reductions it
would hardly be worth while
to have y o u r o l d straw
cleaned.

A Large Selection of
M EN’S CAPS

Price
1624-30 Stout St.

Main 6560

E V E R Y B O D Y ’S G O IN G
TO THE BIGGEST SUMMER EVEN T

THE A N N U A L

BENEHT CARNIVAL
FOR THE

Broken
L in e s
Sale

Dominican Sisters
of the Sick Poor
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
July 15-16-17 At Regis Campus

M EN IH AN ARCH -AIDS
$10 and $12 values
Strap
Slippers
Cutout

Oxfortla

Patent
Black ^'tin
Wkita Kid
Grey Kid
Black Kid

Under the Auspices of

Ancient Order of Hibernians and Friends of Sick Poor

ONYX POINTEX CHIFFON HOSIERY
$1.95— 3 pairs $5.35

Fun for everyone.

Come and enjoy yourself and support this worthy charity.

25 CENT GATE TICKET

CHEVROLET COACH AMONG PRIZES

Program includes Card Party, Baked Ham Dinner, Dancing. Music by Agnes Bowes
“ Snappy Dragon” orchestra. Barbecue Dinner. Gay booths with many prizes and sur
prises. Children's Day with Free Admission
^

6 l6 ^l6 iaST

J

T R A C K M EET AN D DOUBLE
2 REEX. M O VIE CO M ED Y

HEADER BASEBALL GAM ES
Pdrac Cordially Invited

Thursday, July 15, 1926.

T H l DINVER CATHOUC RBOiSTBR

B e t t e r S p i t T w a r is C h ir A

is R e p o r id ir o m F w h c b R b I c k
Paris.— ^The first Sunday on which eyieve, protectress of Paris, was car
the Sun shone, during a year which ried in procession outside o f the
up till now has been marred by con church, on the Place du Pantheon, in
stant rain, was marked by ttoee the midst o f the prayer and acclama
events of an entirely different nature tions o f the crowd. It has been many
but all three of which were o f in a lo n g day since such a ceremony had
terest to Catholics.
taken place. As a rule when proces
hi the first place, during the min sions are held outside o f the church,
isterial crisis, M. Herriot, who for they are held around it, inside of the
forty-eight hours had been trying to iron railings.
form a m in is ^ , called to his aid a
The third event worthy of mention
young Catholic deputy who was the was the striking manifestation o f the
principal speaker at the last Diocesan League for the Defense o f the Bights
Congress o f Paris, M. Champetier de o f Religious Wax Veterans. This
Ribes. The N.C.W.C. correspondent league held its second general assem
was able to learn from the most re bly. After a pilgrimage to the Ba
liable source that M. Herriot had silica of the Sacred Heart a banquet
promised to banish from his declara and a session o f study were held, dur
tion any word which would offend ing which & film was shown illustrat
Catholics or even arouse their anx ing the services rendered by the re
iety. His attempts to form a cabinet ligious orders. In the evening the
were unavailing and on June 20 he rdigioOB formed a procession and
turned back to M. Briand the task marched up the Avenue des Champs
o f constituting a new ministry. - But Elysees to pray before the Tomb of
it is not without interest to note that the Unknown Soldier and revive the
the statesman whose policy, two years flame which burns before i t
ago, created such alarm among Cath
The religious wore their habits,
olics, seems to have understood the representing many different orders,
necessity of returning to a more tol and numerous decorations. Many of
erant attitude.
the marchers were blind, had lost an
The second incident which forcibly qrm or leg or were otherwise dis
attracted attention was the free and abled.
unmolested holding o f a procession
The passersby cheered them with
on a public square o f Paris. An un sustained applause. Upon reaching
usual ceremony had been held in the the Arc de Triomphq, where a huge
Church of-Saint Etienne du Moni, to crowd had gathered, Abbe Bergey,
implore a cessation o f the rains which deputy from Gironde, delivered an
have become a veritable national ca address in which he expressed the
lamity and to implore divine aid in ardent wish o f the Catholics fo r the
favor of France in the financial sit reign o f peace among nations and
uation which has become so critical. also among the sons o f France. He
As in ancient days, in times o f pob- then recited the “ Pater,” the crowd
lic danger, the shrine o f Saint Gen- joining with the religious in making
the response.

MRS. LEARNED'S UTIUTY
SHOP
Hemstitching, Dressmaking and
Alterations

SO C IETY PICNIC
TO BE A T BEULAH

Furs RemodeUil and Claanad
1077 So. Gaylord.
Ph. So. 8026

St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueb
lo.— With their usual initiative tiie
"
Phone
members of the Holy Name society
E. L. RONINGER FOR FOOD are going to attempt something new
We have only the choicest b|pnds. in local parish activities by holding a
parish picnic at Beulah on August 1.
It pays to know the difference.
Groceries, Mrats, Fruits, Vegetables Transportation will be provided at a
very small cost for those who have
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Franklin 804
Franklin 805 no cars.
Mrs. John Sabin, who has been ill
YORK CREAMERY
for several months. Was taken to
Hinnequa hospital last S o n ^ y in a
Up-to-date Soda Foantain,
critical condition.
and Curb Service
Mrs. T. Jagger is away on an ex
Lunches, C a n d i^ Cigars, Milk
tended trip to points in the East and
and Delicatessen
Canada.
34TH AND YORK
Peter Mergler o f Detroit, Mich., is
We Deliver
Phone York 4786 visiting with his daughter, Mrs. H. T.
Sullivan, o f 1619 Palmer.
Wathingten OfliCe Establisbed 1868
Stni on the sick list are: John Ma
guire, Sam. Muir, John Rosenkranz,
John Black, all at Minnequa hospital,
John Stephen GiaeU
and Mrs. T. Jonick at St. Mary’s hos
ot
pital.
Owing to unfavorable circum
WILKINSON & GIUSTA
stances, the Altar society will aban
^ 7 Cooper Bldg., Denvci,
don its proposed picnic at City park,
and will hold a number o f socials in
the school building instead. At the
meeting last week the pastor gave the
Indies the task o f gathering within
the next few years the funds for a
new sisters’ convent And with their
usual enthusiasm and willingness to
work they accepted the task, and
Effective Fehrnary 1
will no doubt carry it through.
FIRE THEFT
COLLISION
LIABILITY
L A W N SOCIAL IN
PROPERTY DAMAGE
For New Ratea Phona
PUEBLO M O N D A Y
Champa 893

Patents—Trademarks

A U T O M O B IL E
IN SU R A N C E
REDUCED

HERBERT FAIRALL

L A W N P A R T Y IN
M USIC PRO GRAM
AURORA AUG.
A T GOLDEN
Golden.— ^The Altar society held a
very enjoyable meeting at the home
o f Mrs. Fred Meyer on last Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. Wm. Lowe assisted
as joint hostess. A delightful mu
sical program was given by Mesdarocs
Lawrence Criley, Lorenz Woeber,
Ralph Owens and Ardelle Meyer.
Baby boys were born to Mrs. Paul
Pattridge o f Morrison and Mrs. Ed
mund Gendner o f Golden at Mercy
hospital last week.
Miss Margaret Sweeney o f Seattle
is visiting at the home o f her brother,
Michael Sweeney.
Among those who are spending the
summer at Cody park are the George
Cottrell- family, and the Elmer and
Harry Zook families.
There is a great deal of interest
being taken in the “ Top o' the World”
social which will be held at the Wagenbach Lookout Mountain inn on
Monday evening, July 26.

W A R V E TE R A N IN
SPRINGS IS D EAD
Colorado Springs.— The funeral of
Joseph Bourgouin, World war vet
eran, who died at his home here Wed
nesday o f last week, was held Mon
day morning at 9 o’clock from St
Mary’s church. A Requiem High
Mass was celebrated by tte R t Rev.
Msgr. Raber. Mr. Boui^ouin con
tracted tuberculosis while in active
service in the United States navy. He
came to Colorado Springs from Ft,
Lyon, Colo., where he had spent a
short period in the government hospitdl He was bom in Montreal, Can
ada, February 26, 1879, of FienchCanadian parentage. When but a
young man he moved to Massachu
setts, where he becam e an American
citizen at the earliest opportunity.
He enlisted in the navy July 2, 1904,
at Boston, became a fireman first class
and served continuously until he was
discharged, January 3, 1921. Dur
ing the World war he served on the
U. S. S. Chester, U. S, S. Druid and
at navy base No. 9. He was dis
charged with a perfect record. He
was a prominent member o f post No.
5 of the American Legion and o f the
Disabled American Veterans.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dingell are the
parents of a son, bora July 8, at
Glockner sanitarium.
The condition o f Mrs. Westercamp, who has been seriously ill at
Glockner, is somewhat improved.
Miss Romaine Ann Felix o f Pitts
burgh and Schuyler Ashley o f Kan
sas City were united in marriage
Wednesday afternoon, July 7, at 4
o’clock; at the home o f Mrs. Chap
man at Austin Bluffs, Rev. Felix C.
Abel, pastor of Corpus Christi church,
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Ashley will
make their home at Austin Bluffs.
Several changes have been made
in the personnel of St. Francis’ hos
pital. Sister M. Romana, who was
superintendent o f nurses, and Sister
M. Agathonia, who had charge of the
operating room, have been trans
ferred to Lafayette, Ind. Sister M
Gilla has been transferred to Colum
bus, Neb. Sister Adela from St. An
thony’s hospital, Denver, is now in
charge of the operating room at St.
Francis.’
Sister M. Antoniana of
Lafayette, Ind., and Sister M. Felicissima, who has been stationed at
Terre Haute, Ind., have been tiransferred to the Spring institutiori.
Rev. P. J. Phelan, O.M.I., one of
the most experienced missionaries of
the Oblate order, is a visitor at the
Sacred Heart rectory. Later in the
summer Father Phelan and Father
Edward J. Fox will conduct a mission
at the Church o f Our Lady o f Per
petual Help, at Manitou.
Rev. Francis Quinn of Chicago
spent several days this week visiting
in the city. He was a guest o f the
Oblate Fathers at Sacred Heart
church.
Mrs. John J. Daly and two daugh
ters o f 5 North Eighth street, have
arrived safely in Ireland after a
pleasant trip across the Atlantic.
They are visiting the parents o f Mr.
and Mrs. Daly in that country.

Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.— The
ladies o f the Altar and Rosary so
ciety will entertain at a lawn social
and card party on Monday evening,
July 19, at 8 o’clock, on the parish
Jas. Sweeney Cigar Co.
l a ^ , Grand avenue and Eleventh
DR. MURPHY’S
street. High five and bridge will be
ROOT BEER
played. Favors will be awarded and
delicious refreshments will be served.
State Theatre Baildiag
Friends are invited.
1634 Curtia St. Denver, Colo.
Mrs. C. L. Ducy spent the past
week-end in Denver, attending the
War Mothers’ conventiom
SOCIAL PRECEDES
Mrs. J. J. Reilly has been vaca
ChefipesC Rates in
tioning and visiting with relati^4Bp and| SO C IETY M EETING
Denver on
friends in Denver for the past sev
eral weeks.
Sterling.—rThe ^members of the Al
Mrs, John Bergin, accompanied by tar and Rosary society were guests
her daughter, Florence, is visiting today (Thursday) of Mrs. Gauvreau,
and attending the War Mothers’ con Mrs. L. G. Giacomini and Mrs. W. B.
DRIVERLESS
vention in Denver.
Giacomini at the K. o f C. hall. The
Thos. Morgan is visiting his mother early part o f the meeting was spent
CARS
in Perth Amboy, N. J.
in playing cards while the business
Dodge Sedan, 17c per mile
Mrs. Harry Lloyd is visiting with routine was taken care o f later in
her husband and other relatives in the afternoon. This plan has recently
Dodge Coupe, 17c per mile
Pittsburgh, Pa., accompanied by been started to stimulate interest in
Ford Sedan, 14c per mile
Thomas,
Jr._____________________ _
the m eeting o f the society.
Ford Coupe, 14c per m ile.
The members of the Blessed Vir
No charge
for
oil
or
gas
GLESSNERgin’s ^sodality were delightfully en
All New Cars
Doyle’s Pharmacy
tertained by Miss Lula Mentgen on
THORNBERRY
Monday evening.
The Particular Druggist
Miss Lucille Burke' of Denver is
DRIVERLESS
CAMERAS AND FILMS
the house guest o f friends in Ster
1 7 ^ A t*, and Grant
CAR CO.
ling.
Phones Chaaipa 8938 aad 8937
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Welsh have
Phone Main 5188
Formerly 18th and Clarkson
returned from their wedding trip,
fVee Delivery
1517 TREMONT ST.
spent in Denver and the mountains.
They expect to leave this week for
Kimball, Neb., where they will make
their home for the summer months,
J. W. Carroll
Wholesale and Retail
returning to Sterling in the fall.
Paul Edward, little son o f Mr. and
PERFECTION CR EAM ER Y
Mrs. J. J, Cunningham, is recovering
Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter and Eggs
satisfactorily from an operation for
removal o f tonsils which he under
Early Morning Milk Delivery Service
went on Friday o f last week.
Phone Sonth 3206
595 Sonth Pearl St.
Denver, Colo.
- Mr. and Mrs. James Toohey and
daughter. Miss Mayetta, have re
turned from a six-weeks’ trip to Cali
fornia.
James McMullen, who has been
employed at a local bank, has ac
cepted a position in Denver which
will enable him to continue his work
and education towards becoming a
SALINA, KANSAS
certified public accountant.
Misses Eva Koehler, Alice Reising,
A Catholic institution for the Higher Education of
Inez Brown and Marjorie Lutin left
Women. Recognized by the University of Kansas m a
last week for Eldorado to spend their
Senior College. Courses leading to the A.B. and B.b.
vacations.
Miss Gertrude Hotz has returned
degrees.
from a vacation spent at Glenwood
Conducted by the Sielere o f Saint Joseph
Springs.
Mrs. Katherine Cochran and grand
Day Pupils and Boarders.
daughter, Miss Katherine Bell, have
For information, address the office of the Dean.
returned from, a vacation trip spent
in the East.
Mrs. Augusta Schlick returned this
week to her home in Hastings, Neb.,
-after having been the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. ‘W. V, Gauvreau, for
the past month.
Central Savinga Bank Bldg.

It

i

M arym ount C ollege

Marymount Academy

Regular high school curriculum. On the approved dist of
Secondary Schools of the North Central Association.

Vocational Courses in Music, Expression,
Fine Arts and Commertial Subjects
FOR CATALOG, ADDRESS THE DIRECTRESS

MANY CONVERTS MADE
London.— The fact that out of a
total of 124 candidates at a recent
Confirmation service at St. Wilfrid’s
church, Sheffield, forty were converts,
draws attention to the rapid increase
in the number of. conversions in the
Leeds diocese, in which Sheffield is
situated.

(Little Flower Parish).
The Altar and Rosary society met
at the home o f Mrs. M. J. Dunlea,
1404 Moline street, last Thursday,
where it was decided to have a lawn
party on the gounds o f Mts. F. Davis’
home, 10403 E. Colfax avenue,- on
August 6. Pathor GeiserPs talk on
“ Prison Life” was much enjoyed by

all. After the meeting refreshments
were served and a delightful time
was spent. The next meeting o f the
society will be held at the home of
Miss Fox on East 6th avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen and the
Misses Virginia and Mercedes Allen
will leave this week for an extended
trip through. the eastern states and
will return via Canada.
(
Mrs. M. J. Dunlea will be the guest
of Mrs. John Devine at her summer
home in Allen’s Park for the month.

TR IN ID AD K . OF C.
«
A T c o m m u n io n
Trinidad.— Sunday was the regular
Communion Sunday at the 7 o’clock
Mass for the E. o f C.
Mary and Dorothy Mathieu have
returned from Denver.
Those from Tiinidad attending the
Eucharistic Congress were: Father
A. M. Bertrai^, Father Ziccardi, Mrs.
Hauseman, Mrs. Hendrickson, Mrs.

Barrett, Miss Corich, John Roity, Mr.
and Mrs. L. N. Mathieu and son,
Leslie, Jr.
Mrs, Dan Nuschy recently enjoyed
a visit with her mother, father and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Foley and daugh
ter Hazel, from Brush, Colo.
A subscriber wishes to acknowl
edge a favor received through the
intercession ‘b f the Blessed V i r ^ .
Mrs. Ambrose Lunbey and daugh
ter, of Denver, are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Flynn.

ST. PHILOMENA’S PARISH
Eleventh avenue and Fillmore street.
The school building was erected with
in the past few years, but is at pres
ent only partially completed. Work
was started a few days ago-for the
building o f three more class rooms
on the building.
Parish societies of both men and
women are unusually active in St.
Philomena's. Every affair under
taken b y ’ the parish has the whole-

hearted co-operation of all the societies. Never is there an appeal
made by the pastor, but that every
society gives its tmselfish support
The pastor o f St. Philomena’s, the
Rev. Wm, Higgins, was stationed at
the Cathedral as an assistant before
his appointment by Bishop Tihen to
his present position. Father Higgins
had snceessfully conducted the fam
ous Cathedral coiiveyt classes, and

success has likewise followed his
every effort in S t Philomena’s parish.
Father Higgins is ably assisted by the
Rev. James Flanagan, who has been
in this parish since his ordination
three years ago.
On this page are advertisements
from some of the leading business
firms o f St. Philomena’s parish, which
are recommended to Catholic jR^gister
readers' patronage.

fine garments are often rained by
CLAYTON PLUMBING AND
inexperienced operators and for tUs
HEATING CO.
The premier plumbing and heating reason you should be careful to take
business o f St. Philomena’s parish is your dresses to an experienced clean
situated on East Colfax, between Jo er like Mr. M. L. Lock, who has been
sephine and Columbine. This is a in the business since he was thirteen
completely equipped shop and only years of age. All work called for
union men are employed, because only and delivered. Telephone York 8577.
a thoroughly trained man can get a
POWDER PUFF
card. In addition to new work, this
One of the best equipped beauty
concern specializes in jobbing and
overhauling o f the better kind. You shops in the city is located at 3839
need not hesitate to call on the Clay East Colfax avenue. The Powder
ton if you appreciate satisfactory Puff is a delightful shop, bright,
plumbing work. Seven cars are ready sanitary and restful. The appoint
to gjve you prompt and efiicient serv ments are in tan and blue. The first
floor and basement are used. Foxix
ice.
Mr. Edwin B. Clayton, the propri export operators are regularly em
etor and manager, established this ployed and arc kept busy most o f the
business about fifteen years ago. He time." There are five booths devoted
knows thoroughly every detail o f the to the different branches o f beauty
plumbing business and taught a work,* a small high chair for chil
plumbing trade school in Denver for dren’s haircutting, a large permanent
two years. He is president o f the wave machine, in ifact ever^hing that
Colorado Society o f Plumbing and contributes to up-to-date beauty
Heating Engineers and president of work.
May Burchard, the skillful and
the Denver Master Plumbers’ associa
tion. Office phone York 5000. l^si- pleasant proprietress, established this
shop about six years ago. She is a
dence phone Gallup 2408.
specialist in marcelling and invites
yon to try the Powder Pnff if you
DR. MAUDE E. HOPPER
The brain and the spinal cord. appreciate a really good marcel.
wherein all life currents are concen Haircutting, shampooing, facials, etc.,
trated, may udthout doubt be regard hare also featured.
ed as the dynamo o f the human body.
BLOCK'S FLORAL SHOPPE.
The nervous system transmits these
This
is the flower shop for the
life currents to the various portions
o f the body. The chiropractor brings members of S t Philomena’s parish.
about efficient health and recovery And they are indeed fortunate in hav
from .disease because he has thor ing such a neat, attractive store >at
Colfi
ough knowledge o f the cause which this convenient lo
produces the abnormal condition of at Steele. ARhi
large store, the
an organ, part, tissue or cell.
^ l ^bUy
Dr. Maude E. Hopper is the lead plete. In fact
ing chiropractor in S t Philomena’s thing in the line of'flW ^rs an
parish. She is a graduate o f the accessories that go with this
Colvin school o f chiropractic, Wich try, such as decorative, and unique
ita, Kans., and is licensed to practice desi^ s in baskets. The appointments
in Kansas and Colorado. Yon are in are in bine and tan. Floral designs
vited to call at the office. East Colfax are a specialty.
Mr. M. L. Block, the proprietor, is
and Milwaukee, and learn more abont
a
real
lover of flowers and says we
this great art o f healing. Sulphur
may learn much from them, i. e., “ I
steam baths are also given with the
genuine Wright cabinets, and an ab saw a delicate flower had gropm up
solutely sanitary condition is evi two feet high, between Ihe horse’s
path nnd the wheel track. An inch
dent at all times.
to the right it had sealed its fate,
or an inch higher; and yet it lived to
H. INTEMANN
flourish as much as if it had a thou
If you apperciate the very best sand acres of untrodden space around
candies and ice creant, made under i t
It did not borrow trouble nor
the most sanitary conditions, try invite an evil fate by apprehending
Intemann’s, at 3255 East Colfax, be i t ” Phone York 6245-J.
tween Steele and Adams. Mr. H.
Intemann, a New York candy manu
THE CLAYTON SHOE REPAIR
facturer, established this business
SHOP
here about four years ago. The store
When
yon
want
good shoe repair
itself reflects an atmosphere of good
taste. It includes a soda fountain, work at moderate prices send your
candy department and ice cream sec shoes to the Clayton Shoe Repair
shop, 2638 East 12th avenne, near
tion.
Next to the store are the bake shop Clayton street, phone York 7952. Mr.
John Engle, the proprietor, is an
and ice cream factory, which are open
artist when it comes to expert repair
to inspection at all times and always
in a clean and sanitary condition. work. He is proud o f his work and
All the products that are sold in the is willing to compare it with any in
store are made here and the very Denver. Anyone who has had expe
best materials are used. A complete rience with cheap jobs knows how
line o f candies is made and special unsatisfactory they are. Some soles
orders are given prompt attention. do not wear well and very often it
If you are planning on giving a part^ is impossible to wear the shoes, be
be sure to see Mr. Intemann. He is cause the operator distorted the shoes
ready with a fund of ideas for such out o f shape.
Mr. Engle uses nothing but the
occasions.
best grades of leather— K. L. oak
tanned— and is very careful about
BLUE BIRD HARDWARE
every detail of workmanship. On all
“ The store for your convenience” welt sewed jobs he picks the old
is located at 3213 ]^ st Colfax; phone tttitches and sews back in the same
York 7289. It certainly is convenient holes, and thus insures a perfect job,
to have a stor^ o f this kind in St. neatly finished. His shop is fully
Philomena’s parish. There are about equipped and he has the ability to
ten thonsand articles carried in stock turn out good work, and he surely
at all times. There is a complete does i t
line o f hardware, toys, household
goods, electrical supplies, radio, sup
MRS. DOVE’S RUG WEAVING
plies, in fact everything from a nail
SHOP
to a vacuum cleaner. Speaking about
This is probably the best rag weav
vacuum cleaners, the Blue Bird Hard ing shop in Denver and it certainly is
ware store can save yon $20 on the a very attractive shop, trimmed in
purchase of a Bee Vac cleaner, one blue and grey, with reception room
of the best on the market
and office in front and the two rooms
Yes, here is a new store, new mer open to view a t the rear. Rugs are
chandise, and the proprietor is Mal woven from the material you bring
colm C. Myer, a four-square mer in, which may be silk hose, blankets,
chant who likes to have everything in sheets, any wearing apparel, in fact
stock when you want it and at the hundreds of things that you discard
right price. Your patronage is ap as o f no further use.
preciated. Be sure of the location,
Nearly every family has the mak
3213 East Colfax.
ings of several rags amongst its col
lection o f things taking up room in
JOHN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
closets and attics. Take them to
This neat, attractive shoe repair Mrs. Dove’s shop and get them made
shop, located near the corner of East up into beantiful rags, any design
Thirteenth avenue and Vine, is cen you like for a nominal cost And
trally situated for the members o f St. you ought to see the exquisite table
Philomena’s parish. Mr. John Kam- runners she makes from crepe paper,
let, the skilled proprietor, knows this guaranteed for two years. Mrs, Dove
business from soup to nuts, having has a number o f these rags already
'served his apprenticeship in Europe. made in both silk and crepe for sale
The shop is fully equipped with at a very low price.’ 3508 East Col
stitcher, finisher, skiver, etc., and Mr. fax, between Madison .and Monroe.
Kamlet is trained and experienced in Phone York 5793-W.
the most difficult kind o f shoe repair
H. HOWARD BAKERY
work. Welt soles, turn soles, or Mc
Kay
______soles _are properly finished. , ,1
buns, rusks,
Probably
yon have
some
fine 1-_
slippers
-•
•
-•
••

to see the Marr Electric shop at the
corner of East 12th and Elizabeth,
four blocks from S t Philomena’s
church. This firm handles eversrthing
in electrical supplies and will be glad
to quote prices and estimates on re
pairing o f electrical appliances and
radios. Phone York 2476.
Mr. K. G. Marr established this
business here abont two years ago
and he has had nine years’ experi
ence. For many' years he was the
service man for the B. K. Sweeney
company. Repairing o f washing ma
chines, ironing machines, in fact any
kind o f electrical household appli
ance, is skillfully done. All work
guaranteed and prompt service is
given. See the stock of this company
for electric irons, cooking apparatus,
percolators or any electric appliances
you may need. It is an agency for
Apex and King radios. Radio parts
and batteries are for sale at reason
able prices.

candies, Corbett’s ice cream, cottage
bbeese, the best ever; delicatessen
products. Cold lunches are served
here and sandwiches are made to
order fo r picnics, etc. Another fea
ture o f the Hayden creamery Is the
fine line o f home-made chocolates.
Open evenings and Sundays.

St. Philomena’s parish, although
one o f the younger parishes in this
city, is neverthele® one o f the most
progressive in Denver. The limits of
the parish embrace the territory in
upper Capitol Hill, which is one o f
the finest residential districts.
The property o f thp parish consists
o f a fine church and rectory at East
Fourteenth avenue and Detroit street,
and a new school building at East

* ALADDIN PHARMACY
We have the pleasure this week of
introducing to the members o f St.
Philomena’s parish Joseph F. Daly,
the new proprietor of the Aladdin
pharmacy, at the corner o f East Col
fax and Vine street This drag store
is indeed a credit to the parish. The
shelving, show cases and cabinets are
built of rich walnut and a pleasing
arrangement prevails throughout the
'store. Because the prescription de
partment fs so reliable the people of
this parish need never hesitate when

it comes to drugs. Go immediately
to the Aladdin to have your prescrip^nb-filled.
“ Only the best drugs are carried in
stock and only registered pharmacists
are in charge of the prescription de
partment, so absolute accuracy can
be depended upon Joe Daly has had
twenty-three years’ experience in the
drug business. This is his first offense in his own store, so make it
pleasant by your patronage. Phones
York 5287-4752.
TENDERICH’S HOME BAKERY
This ^ore is number two of the
Tenderich Baking Co. This spotlessly
clean bakery is located at the corner
of Thirteenth and Delaware, Mr.
Tenderich, the proprietor, is a baker
o f fifteen years’ ex^rience and
served his apprenticeship in Europe.
He is a member of St. Elizabeth’s
parish and extends a cordial invita
tion to each and every member of
St. Philomena’s parish to visit his
store at the corner of East Colfax
and h^ilwaukee.
You ■will notice three things in
particular at the Tenderich Home
bakery— a clean bake shop and store,
quality bakery goods and a large va
riety. A full line o f bakery goods
and pastry is carried at all times.
If you appreciate good German coffee
cakes, tUs is the place to get them.
Mr. Tenderich learned how to make
them years ago in Germany. In ad
dition to these, he also h^dles ice
cream, milk, butter and staple gro
ceries. Mrs. Cobbs is in charge of
the Colfax store.
MADAME PAVID’S ART STUDIO
This unique art studio is situated
at 2932 East Colfax avenue. It
is a small shop, but abounds in beau
tiful and original works of art. Mme.
Pavid, the prcjprietor, is an artist of
high standing. Three years ago she
came from France and taught in dif
ferent institutions until several
months ago when she started her own
studio at this location.
She teaches all kinds o f decorative
work but specializes' in clay work and
teaches this interesting art free o f
charge if the pupils buy the mate
rials at her shop. It might be a good
suggestion for parents to send their
children here to learn this useful oc
cupation durii^ their vacation. They
usually enjoy it and a few hours each
day win make them skilled clay work
ers and artists o f no mean ability.
You are invited to visit this studio
and see the beautiful pen paintings
and the clever presents and party fa
vors made by Mme. Pavid.

GRATUM
Especially at this time of the year
everyone should eat more fruits and
vegetables, and the members of St.
Philomenq’s parish are fortunate in
having such a con^letely stocked
store o f this kind in their midst. The
Gratum Fruit and Vegetable store at
3209 East Colfax was opened sev
eral years ago by M. A. Villano, the
present proprietor, who is thoroughly
experienced in this business and
knows it from A to Z. His slogan is:
“ No ord€sr too small, too large, too
far, too near.” .
This firm carries a very select line
of fresh fruits and vegetables at rea
that need'repairing but you hesitate dav snW
sonable prices. Nothing is offered for
because you think^the neighboXod &
of the l5
sale that is not o f the jbest, and its
^ops cannot do a good enough job, I East C offS avin ^ M r H
Do not hesitate to bring .those .fine |th fp r o p r S to T ^ ^ ^ t o J ' o f S l ; prompt service is worthy o f note.
shoes to John's Shoe Repairing shop.! veari’ evno..iar..wv
n
Ever^hing is arranged in a conven
In addition to repairing, Mr. Kamlet
th ?
came here ient manner and Mr. Viilano will be
also carries a fall line o f laces and this bake
established glad -to assist you in making your
polishes and makes to order genuine ‘•'mena’s nnri5.
selection. Phone York 3610.
Roman sandals. Work is caUed f o r ; h ^ f
The three outstanding features of
and delivered. Phone York 3226.
THE HAYDEN CREAMERY
H. Howard’s bakery are: a clean bake
When you need anything in cream
shop, the very best materials and a ery products we suggest t o t you go
KLEANRITE DRY CLEANERS
variety of products to select from to the Hayden creamery at 2618 East
AND DYERS
This reliable lean in g and_dyeing;The bike shop is open to visitors at 12th avenue, between Clayton and
establishment, located at 2602 East all times and is o f course always Elizabeth. Our many subscribers in
12th avenue, has been in active serv-, clean itod sanitary. You hear a great St, Philomena’s parish would be de
ice here for several years. Mr. M, L. [ deal aobut quality these days but if lighted should they trade with this
Lock is the genial and skilled pr^ you want an bonest-to-goodness qual- store, which handles only the best
prietor, who extends a cordial invi- ity bakep* product try H. Howard’s, grades of creamery prodnets.
tation to all our readers to visit his j His specially is home-made and salt
Mrs. B. R. Hayden established this
shop and inspect the kind o f work' raising bread. Party cake orders so- store here about ~two years ago and
licited.
he does.
she now enjoys a very large patron
This shop turns out the finest kind
age, owing to her courteous service
MARR ELECTRIC SHOP
o f cleaning, pressing, dyeing, repair
and high grade food products. She
__________
.
ing and
remodclini*. Expert
cleaning_ ^ When you need anything in elec- features in particular bakery goods
of°ladies’ dresses is a specialty. Very j trical equipment or goods, be sure in which no substitutes are used, pure
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VENETIAN BEAUTY SALON
One o f the best beauty shops in St.
Philomena’s parish is located at 2934
East Colfax avenue, between Fiimore
and Milwaukee. It is a new building
and the interior is finished in old
rose and cream. There are separate
booths for each customer so that one
is not subject to the prying eyes of
trisitors. The shop is absolutely sa1iitary and the newest type sterilizer is
used.
Mrs. J. S. Harned is the skilled,
proprietor. She has had twelve years’
training and experience in the East
and recently established this business
here. If you are very fastidious about
beauty work, try the Venetian, which
specializes in marcelling, haircutting,
facials, shampooing, hair tinting and
scalp and violet ray treatments. If
----------- i j
■ •
_____
like tq improve yvur
your complexion try a facial massage at the
Venetian, The most stubborn bad
complexion will yield to a course of
these treatments. Two operators are
thete at all times.

!

S. SHEFLAN
Y ou r personality can be expressed

in your clothes when they are made
especially fo r you by, a tailor who is
able to achieve these fine touches of
distinctiveness that make them char
acteristic o f you. Such a tailor is
S. Sheflan the pioneer tailor o f St.
Philomena's parish, 3107 East Colfax,
between Milwaukee and St. Paul
streets. Mr. Sheflan has had fiftyfive years’ experience in this business
and has served the people o f this dis■trict almost fifteen years.
He has always worked for firstclass tailoring establishments and his
finished product shows a fine train
ing. A full line o f samples is on
display for your inspection and if
you appreciate fine custom tailoring
have Mr. Sheflan show you the class
o f work he does. In addition to
tailoring Mr. Sheflan does cleaning,
pressing, remodeling and repairing of
ladies’ and gentlemen’s garments.
--------Phone York 5272.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.
The oldest Chevrolet agency in
Denver is located at 2120 East Col
fax. The Carpenter Motor company
is owned and managed by Mr. O. T.
Carpenter, He started in the auto
mobile business at 14th and Market
in 1919 and the next.j'ear opened up
this agency on Colfax. The building
he now occupies includes a beautiful
show room, office parts department,
shop, and used car department.
About 700 cars are sold by this
agency each year. Eight' salesmen
arc regularly employed and Mr. B.
W. Raymond was the first Chevrolet
salesman in the Western zone to sell
72 new cars in a given period. Mr.
J. 1. Shelton is now back on the sales
force and extends a cordial invita
tion to his friends in the parish to
come in and 'visit him.
The Carpenter Motor Co. gives a
written guarantee with every used
car that has been overhauled in its
shop. Mr. Fred Stommel is in charge
of this department, one o f the best
in the city. Every car sold ■with the
written guarantee is completely .over
hauled and is given a coat o f t)uco.
YORK MARKET AND GROCERY
The members o f St. Philomena’s
parish have reason to feel a real pride
and interest in such a metropolitan
store as the York market and gro
cery, at the corner o f Colfax and
Yorlt Though perhaps the largest
and busiest grocery in the parish,
it is easily one o f the most attractive,
both from a point of interior arrange
ment and cleanliness. Ten regular
employes are required to take care
o f the business and render the serv
ice that contributes so much to the
growth o f this up-to-date store.
Mr. J. E. Heffelfinger, the propri
etor, took charge o f the store about
eight years ago and established the
policies that twenty-three years’ ex
perience taught him would bring the
people to his store and keep them
coming, i. e., quality merc^ndise,
and prompt and courteous service.
Phone York 89-90-91 or Franklin
1344 for fancy groceries, delicatessen
goods, fresh bakery goods, best cornfed meats, fruits and vegetables,
poultry, game and fish in season.
Three delivery cars are at your serv
ice.
THE GRAND CLOTHES
CLEANERS
When you have clothes that need
good, first class repairing, remodel
ing, pressing, etc., be sure to send
them to the Grand Clothes cleaners.
Mr. L.' Rosinsky is the genial pro
prietor of this establishment and he
has had many years* experience, and
the work reflects the great ability he
'has acquired in this capacity.
Especially in altering and repair
ing does be excel most of his com
petitors. This is the kind o f work
the average i»rson does not like to
experiment with. We expect alter
ing and repairing to make the gar
ment look like new. That’s the Irind
o f work yon get at the Grand. Mr.
Rosinsky specializes In lakes’ tailor
ing. The complete suit is made to
measure right here in his own shop
and made entirely by hand. The
Grand is located at 2832 East Colfax,
between Fillmore and Detroit streets.
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PAGE SEVEN

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGrS'fBB

BISHOP YEG LICH .. LEADVILLE SOCIETY
HAS REGULAR MEETING
FETED IN PUEBLO

(Continued from Page 1)
for re-election', which ought to in
my fellow union member of C<^orado clude sdl Catholics.
Spring*. Jobn Dingell. Since 1 we* a
1 thank yon very sincerely for yoUr
duly elected delegate at the Alamosa faurnett to all sides in this dispute,
coijkvention, and attended all the ces and for your very evident desire to
sion*, 1 am sure that 1 am in better- get at the tr:jlh.
position to know the facts about the
Yours very truly,
convention than is Mr. Anderson, who
ROY T. BAKER,
was ,ttot present at any of the sessions.
2060 Forest StreeL
1 am a Catholic, so can hardly be ac
Vice President Denver Typo
cused o f being a member of the Ku
graphical Union No. 49.
Klux Klan or of the Minute Men.
Mr. Dingell has stated with admir
able clearness the facts with regard F A T H E R BERTRAND
to the convention. The idea that Mr.
V ISIT S D URAN GO
Hayes was repudiated by the conven
tion because he is a Catholic or be
cause the convention was controlled
Durango. — Father Bertrand of
by Klan or Minute Men is ridiculous. Grand Junction visited at St. (3olumI venture to say there' were not less ba’s rectory the past 'week. On Mon
than twenty-five Catholics among the day, accompanied by Father Biipp, he
delegates to the convention^ and that motored to Farmington, N. M., re
they v6ted twenty-two to three turning the same day. He returned
against Mr. Hayes. The resolution home last Friday.
condemning the Hayes candidacy
Hugh Boner o f Parsons, Kan., is
stated the true facts: The delegates here for a short visit with his uncle,
believed that Hayes was brought into the Rev. William Kipp.
the field- not with any idea that he
The Misses Monica and Katherine
could be nominated or elected, but Murphy are here from Salt Lake City
that he would draw votes away from on a visit to their father, Joseph
Governor Sweet and enable some Murphy, and their sister. Miss Mary.
other candidate to 'win. We refused
Miss Mary O’Rourke arrived the
to be fooled by this “ decoy” ' game past week from San Pedro, Calif.,
that has grown so common in Colo where she was teaching in the high
rado.
school. She will spend the remainder
Mr. Anderson complsun* that Mr. of her vacation here.
Hayes was given no opportunity to
Mrs; James Cole and little son of
defend* himself. I am reliably in Silverton are in Durango. The son
formed that when Mr. Hayes' repre is receiving medical attention.
sentative* asked the officer* of the
Thomas Tulley of Denver is vis
convention that Mr. Hayes be given iting in Durango.
the floor for fifteen to thirty minutes,
Miss Frances Thompson returned
they expressed their,willingness; but last Tuesday to her home in Far
that they suggested.that if Mr. Hayes mington, N. M,, after a two weeks’
were given that courtesy then John visit with the Misses Bridget and
R. Lawson or Edward L. Doyle ought Martha Clark at Brookside.
also to be given the same time to
reply. Evidently Mr. Hayes did not
care to face Mr. Lawson or Mr. Doyle, PUEBLO PARISH
for nothing more was heard of the
matter.
SICK CO M M ITTEE
Having failed to decoy away the
labor union men of the state, it seems
St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo.—
to me that the group behind the Mrs. Kerrigan’s band was appointed
Hayes candidacy are now trying the to take care of the altar for the
same game on the Catholic voters of month o f July. The sick committee
the state; and 1 doubt if they 'will be appointed is Mrs. Will Nittinger and
any easier to- fool. Let me ask the Mi^ Paul Beauvais.
readers of our paper in ail serious
Ralph Myers has returned from a
ness: Do you believe Mr. Hayes has two-months’ vacation in California,
any real chance to be elected or even much' improved in health.
nominated, considering the thou
Mrs. Lee Williams, her son Ken
sands of friends that John Lawson neth and little daughter Marion left
and Ed. Doyle have in this state who for Seattle, Wash., to be gone for
will fight Hayes to a finish? If he about four months.
cannot be nominated or elected, then
Miss Agnes Murphy, Mrs. Fngan
is not his presence in the race divid and son Frank have returned from an
ing the vote of Catholic voters, if he extended trip to California.
continue* his campaign on that
Mr. and Mrs. Eberling o f Denver
ground? As a candidate on the spent July 4 and 5 with her parents,
Farmer-Labor ticket after his defeat Mr. and Mrs. Juliu Beauvais, and
in the primary election, will not Mr. were accompanied back by her sis
Hayes plainly and decisively be help ters, Margaret and Marie.
Mrs, Wm. Stephens recently re
ing Rice Means, the candidate of the
Ku Klux Klan? That Mr. Hayes turned from a six-weeks’ visit to
Would be a candidate on the Farmer- Chicago.
R. J^ Moore was suddenly taken
Labor ticket if defeated for the Dem
ocratic nomination was emphatically ilL He is at St. Mary’s hospital.
Mrs. Connell, mother o f Mrs. Ker
stated by Mr. Hayes' campaign man
ager to two members of organised rigan and Miss Eliaabeth Connell, is
labor whom I personally know and in seriously ill at her home.
Mr. Grutt is very sick aChis home.
whom I have the utmost confidence.
Bearing in mind that Mr. Anderson
was not a delegate to the Alamosa
convention and was not present $2,000 GIFT FOR NEGRO
SEMINARY BY CARDINAL
there, and that he must therefore get
his information entirely by hearsay,
Techny, 111.— The Fathers o f the
I ■think it is due him to say that the
fight in the convention for the reso Society of the Divine Word at Bay
lution condemning Hayes was not led St. Louis, Miss., announce a gift of
by a Klansman but by a Catholic; $2,000 from His Eminence, George
that the Catholic* in the convention Cardinal Mundelein, toward the up
voted at least four to one against keep of S t Augustine’s mission
Hayes; and that in due time it is house, the only seminary in the Unit
very, very likely that Mr. Hayes will ed States for the training o f colored
have to meet and answer a man who, boys to the priesthood.
I confidently believe, will finally
puncture hi* senatorial boomlet-r-ra
COLLEGE HEADS MEET
man kno-wn to many thousand oldAustin, Texas.— The Rev, Dr, Jo
time miners of this state— a man born seph Burke, C.S.C., president of S t
and raised in our Church— Edward Edwards university, and the Rev, Dr.
L. Doyle.
Matthew Schumacher, C.S.C., dean
1 have no personal feeling of any of studies, attended the educational
kind against Mr. Hayes, but I am conference o f the presidents and
certain that his presence in the race deans o f the schools conducted by
for senator is not for tha benefit of the Congregation of Holy Cross, held
organised labor of our state; and 1 at Notre Dame university on July
am equally certain that it is not fbr 8, 9 and 10.
the benefit of those who earnestly
want to see Rice W. Means defeated
p a t r o n i z e y o u r FRIENDS

Pueblo.— More than fifty automo
biles met the Right Rev. Bishop Yeglich at the city limits on the Canon
road and acted as escort to the Bishop
on his 'visit to this city to see the
Slovenians o f Pueblo. Sunday morn
ing a procession was held from S t
Joseph’s hall to St. Mary’s church.
Solemn Pontifical Mass
cele
brated. Bishop Yeglich delivered the
sermon. Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus acted as guard of honor.
The procession lined up the road
from S t Joseph’s hall to S t Mary’s
church, over three city blocks,
through which the Bishop passed on
his way to church. In the afternoon
the Bishop again addressed his people
at the Eiler grounds. The Slovenian
pneople of Pueblo did everytUM pos
sible tb make the visit o f their B i^op
a memorable occasion. He is from
Liublana, Jugoslavia,
R. J. Moore, who was taken to S t
Mary’s hospital last week, is criti
cally ill.
Mrs. P, H. Philbin o f the Congress
hotel, who was operated on last week
at S t M a ^ ’s hospital, is improving
satisfactorily.
Mr. and Idrs. Stanley Crocker are
the proud parents o f a baby girl born
last week at St. Mary’s hospital. Mrs,
Crocker was formerly Miss Margaret
Rafferty.
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Palko are
the proud parents of a baby boy,
born at S t Mary’s hospital.
Mrs. J. A. Black, who has been
visiting friends in Chicago since be
fore the Eucharistic Congress, re
turned home last week.
Father Ulenberg of Lincoln, Neb.,
who is visiting at S t Mary’s hospital,
was taken ill and was confined to bed
for a week.
Robert Otto, who was injured in
an accident last week, is improving
nicely at S t Mary’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Gordon an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Margaret Mary, to Joseph
Hughes. The marriage
be per
formed at S t Patrick’s church, on
July 28.
V

Leadville.— ^Tbe Daughters o f S t
Theresa held their reg^ar business
and social meeting at the sodality
hall last Thursday evening.
Miss Alice Tracey and Joseph
Tracey left Thursday evening for
Denver.
Lawrence Roche and mother of
Canon City were visiting friends in
Leadville last week.
Miss Harriet R. McLean o f Denver
is visiting her mother, Mrs. E. Mc
Lean.
E. J. Lewin and Mrs. Le'win o f Cal
ifornia were visitors in Leadville re
cently.
Father Pedrotti o f Lamar was
iting friends and relatives here last
week.
Alvi Joseph, Frank and Fred, the
three sons of Jfr. and Mrs. FYank
'Eccel, were baptized Sunday.
Axlinda, the daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph D. Rodriquez, waq bap
tized S on ^ y .
Manuel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Millicent Montoys, was baptized Sunday.

hternational Giiilil of CaAolk
Norses Enjoys Speedy Progress
Chicago.— In two years the Inter
national Catholic Guild o f Nurses has
developed from nothing to a mem
bership o f nearly a thousand, with
members in 267 cities in the IFnited
States, as well as in Canada and Eu
rope, it was revealed in reports sub
mitted at the third annual convention
o f't h e guild here. Chicago, Gary,
Ind., Pittsburgh, Baltimore and other
cities have local groups, and the del
egates, who came from all ^arts o f
the country, went home with the
avowed intention o f forming other
local groups.
The convention here was the most
snccessful the guild has yet held.
Miss Lyda O’Shea o f Chicago, a mem
ber o f the Illinois State Board of
Nurse Examiners, who has had fifteen

INTERVIEWS

How the

araouc FAMILY

ih o ir- S E L L

accepts th e
C athoik p re ss
CatboUe medU
NOT hy any ipaini coofioad to ehttich topica. Whfla tba dtap omiarjjins ra^cet and affactsoo thay raeaiva la doa
to raHfSooa influence, yet they offer mtareet
aod eaUrtaiament for all agaa and moode.

attention and preferential
fecepiion are priceless factors in suc
cessful advertising.
r ie n d l y

F
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Your message in the Catholic Press gcuns
these assets to a degree unusual in other
media.
Parents find news ■of tba worU« sodety aod
bfiwnpn Editorials and smussmant ara tbaia
as wall as inatractieo.

The simple fact that you em ploy Catho
lic newspapers cuid magazines works a o
tively in your favor among 20,000,000
consumers in the United States.
4> 4> *

4>

The power-to-produce of selling messages in these
publications is multiplied many times because of
their long life.

Grown tom and daofhtera find that tbe favor*
ita pohUeaboa of tbair cbildbood baa griwm op
with tbam It ia a friendly, ayeipatbetio eoeu
panloti and cooaaallor. Long baUt baa fiaad
its]

«

Catholic media are referred to again and again.
They maintain family contact over a w eek to a
month and their advertisements take several en
cores before every member of the family.

^

ANGLICAN BISHOP MAKES
EXHIBITION OF SELF

London.— Hatred of the Church
has led Dr. Barnes, the Anglican
Bishop of Birmingham, one o f the
most prominent members of the
Church o f England, to make a sorry
exhibition of himself in public.
The Empire Poetry league ar
ranged a garden imrty at Handsworth, near Birmingum. G. K.
Chesterton, the noted Catholic writer,
as president of the league fo r the
present year, was down to speak, and
Dr. Barnes was invited to teke the
chair. He refused on the ground that
he objected to Mr. Chesterton’s re
ligious opinions.

Washington.— Funeral services for
the Rev. Aloysius P. Brosnan, S.J.,
one o f the most widely known Jesuits
in this country, who ffied recently at
Georgetown University hospital, were
held in Dahlgren chapel on the col
lege campus.

1NTI A\ATE

CORNERSTONE TO
LAID BY PAPAL LEGATE
Monday, July 19, will be gold and
white day in Graymoor annals, for
His Eminence John Cardinal Bonrano. Papal Legate to the XXVIIlth
Eucharistic Congress recentljr held in
Chicago, and Cardinal Proctector of
the Franciscan order, will lay the cor
nerstone of the Little Flower Memor
ial building on the summit o f the
Mount of the Atonement, attended
by a large retinue o f prelates, mons^mori, clergy, military officers, dis
tinguished laymen. Fourth Degree
color guard, Knights o f Columbus,
West Point cadets. National Guard
soldiers from Camp Smith, Peekskill,
and a vast concourse of people.
Three days later, July 22, a Sol
emn Novena will be inaugurated in
thanksgiving for this great event to
St. Theresa o f the Child Jesus and to
ask her intercession for the speedy
and successful completion of her
Graymoor memorial. All petitions
sent by her clients during the course
of the novena will be immediatiely
presented at her shrine.
A beautiful souvenir picture of the
Little Flower, commemorative of the
laying o f the cornerstone, will be
sent free upon request.
Address all communications to the
Little Flower Shrine, Friars of the
Atonement, Box 316, Peekskill, N. Y.

years’ experience in educational
work, was elected president. She also
will act as executive secretary, givher whole time to the two posi
tions. Miss Esther Tinsley, super
intendent of the Pittston hospital,
Pittston, Pa., was chosen first vice
president. She is a graduate o f the
University o f Pennsylvania. Miss
.^ ^ e s Kennedy was elected second
vice president; Miss Lnby o f Chicago,
recording secretary, and Miss Cecilia
L. Gannon o f Cincinnati, correspond
ing secretary. Miss Evelyn Shea,
treasurer for the last two years, was
It was voted to establish a board
of governors 'with one director from
each state in the Union. The re
tiring officers and presidents o f locd

groups were made honorary vice pres
idents The provision that idl voting
members o f the guild should be sodalists was suspended fo r the coming
year, preparatiiry to amending the
constitution in that respect if such
a measure proves advisable, next
year.
An educational program including
what is believed to be the first na
tional program for nursing scholar
ships was outlined in an interesting
address by Father Edwhrd P. Garesche, S.J., general spiritual director
o f the guild. Father Garesche baa
been worWng with the officers and
membership o f the guild fo r the last
year on the plan. Lecture courses,
study clubs and round table confer
ences in local groups are a part o f
the program, in addition to the schol
arship scheme.

«
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Facts that you can and should apply to your busi
ness have been developed by“a certified study of
the Catholic market i^ k this office for details.

Yenacatvs praetka tbair earliest reading upon
Its pages. Little people ate not forgotten by
tba Editova.

Fraaa Kindergarten to Laat Ritaa tba Cathcdic Praaa
k dasp mated in tba kaaru of a// tba faaoily.

DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER
1823 California St.

Phone Main 5413

THE AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ GUIDE
Phones: Night, GsJ. 4743-W; Ph. Main 1712
20 yeprs’ mechanical experience. Better Work for
Leas Money. High Grade Work only

ACETYLENE WELDING
AUTOMOBILE BLACKSMITHING
H. T. Berry, Manager.

Gas and Oil

2436 Larimer, at'B'd’try

Storage

Auto Repairing

Ante Painting

GIEGER BROS.
Now Operating

CHAMPA ST. GARAGE
1960 Champa St.
Open All Night

*

Car Washing

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

36% M ore

Smith M otor Co.

Miles

J

JOS. H. SMITH, Proprietor

ACETYLENE WELDING — REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed

Official Brake and Light Testing
Station
Raybestos Brake Lining Used
Exclusively
Phone Champa 1565

1840 Welton St.

T he Law says:
Your Brakes Must Be Right, and They
Will Be, if you "Let Giiy Do It.”

H A D SA L U S
z

Phone Main 6618

AUTO* REPAIR
SHOP

MICHELIN TIRES are absolutely the beat tires
made today. Records covering millions o f miles
show they p v e 36% more miles than the average
tire. That is why Michelin sales are gprowing three
times as fast as the tire industry as a whole, and
why we are selling more tires than our competitors.

T he BENNIE Tire and
Rubber Co.^
Distributors

W o do expert vulcanizing and repairing
1811 Broadway
Phone Champa 27

IT’S THE L A W
Your hrsdees must be right

LET
an experienced brake man test your brakes

Guy F. Hadsall, Prop.

MICKEY AUTO REPAIR

Bnick and Dodge Specialist

Official Brake Testing Station

840 E. 16th Ave.

' Phone York 2942

Use only. Raybestos Brake Lining

Eighth and Speer

Phone Main 6966

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining

FEWER SALOONS ASKED
FOR IN IRELAND
Dublin.— ^At the fourth triennial
congress of the Catholic Total Ab
stinence federation o f Ireland, held
in this city, the Most Rev. Dr. Gilmartin, Archbishop o f Tuam, de
clared against prohibition. The con
gress called on the government to in, troduce strong temperance legisla
tion and to enforce more strictly the
laws already in existence. Tbese pro
posals include the reduction by onehalf of the number of saloons in the
country, and the total prohibition of
the sale o f intoxicants on Sundays
and Catholic holidays.
“ This propam ,” said Archbishop
Gilmartin, “ is on the whole a very
moderate one, I am not,- a .prohibi
tionist, because prohibition is a fail
ing in America. There is nothing
like prohibition in our program, but
we shall be disappointed if the gov
ernment does not introduce temper
ance measures to meet the wishes of
the people.”
The president of tbe federation, the
Rev. Dr. Peter Coffey, said that the
temperance legislation introduced by
the present government was a move in
the right direction, but that much
more legislation was required.
ACTRESS DEAD
London.— Rcgine Flory, the noted
French actress who shot herself in
the Drury Lane theater here, was
given a Catholic burial. The religious
ceremony was made possible by the
verdict recorded at the inquest, the
coroner holding that the actress com
mitted suicide “ while o f unsound
mind."
IRISH PRIESTS LAUDED
Dublin.— Referring to the educa,tional work o f the Carmelite Fathers
in Ireland; and to the necessity for
economy in government nants for
education, the president said in a re
cent public speech: “ We owe a great
deal to the CarmeUte Fathers, but we
don’t give them v ert mucL”

L . R. B A C H
Ten Point
Service
Exide
Batteries
Kelly Tires
Storage

W A T C H TH IS SPACE

W ash ^

NEXT W EEK

Denver Auto Paint Shop

Mein 8193-8194

Alemite
Engine
Cleaning Oiling
Gasoline
Electrical
Accessories
1441-51 Conrt Place

HIGH-GRADE AUTO PAINTING
H. C. Logemann
Phone Champa 1539
1042 Speer Bird.

PRECISION CYLINDER AN D

Ree. South 8776-R
Denrer, Colo.

Every Part for Every Car
F O X ’S
AU TO GRAVEYARD
Dependable new and used parts
1234 Larimer St.

Main 5098

CR AN K SH AFT GRINDING
is our reputation among dealers, fleet ownera and
lirst-elass mechanics. On complete jobs we guar
antee the 'wrist pin not to come out and score cy
linders. We use Dyer Blue Kore pistons, micro
meter rings, Precision wrist pins. Now is the time
to overhaul your motors, before the rush season
starts.

W M . DOM INICK
Phone South 9517

768 Lincoln SL

The New City Ordinance Says
Your Brakes Musf Be Right

Don’t Run Amuck With the Law

Let Us Help You Keep Them Right

Your Brake* Must Be Right
%

W e Speciadize on Brakes

Argonaut Garage
N o. 2

The Ball Motor Co.

SPECIALISTS ON BRAKES

Official Brake Tettlag Statian

11th and Lincoln

• Phone Champa 1010

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining

710 W . Colfax

Phone Champa 5995

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining

—
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YOUTH TURNS TO GLASSES

Glasses help to pireserve i youthful appearance. Jhey relieve
that duiracteristie amuous, tired, drawn look fo r which eyestrain is
80 often responsible. Glajoes properly fitted actually improve the
a p ^ r a n c e o f those whc have Buffered from eyestrain> A good examination by aa will tall you i f you nead glasses.

DENVER NEWS

C antelB ornH ’^ C U n g o

wMHigk Praise for CnatCnifless

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Niekolds,
for many years residents of Den
ver, left recently to make their
home in Walsenburg. Mr. Nickolds was long connected with the
Denver Dry Goods company until ill
Chicago— Cardinal Bonzano, Papal
health forced him to retire. A de Legate to the great Eucharistic Con
sire to be near their children, three gress here, left Chicago July 9 for
W W . raptttjitlMi m S evilewat _
Devoted ExeluelTeIr to the
o / whom live in Walsenburg, prompt New York, thence to sail home, and
HIsImM GpaSk W SunrlM
Fitttnr end UenajSeetarina
ed the change o f residence. Mrs. departing gave the apostolic blessing
1550 CAUFORNIA ST., DENVER of Glaeees.
Niekolds was a valned member of to “ city, state and nation.”
several women’s organizations, where
Cardinal Bonzano repeated that
her wise counsel, especially on legis the Congress was the greatest man
lative questions, will be mlssetL She ifestation o f religion he had ever
recently won recognition in Denver's witnessed, and added: “ Pope Pins
musicdl circles by the beautiful ac will be happy when he receives my
companiment she wrote fo r “ The report regarding the Congress. For
■Wanderer," a Mothers’ day son, com- he, above all in Rome, was sure, and
osed and dedicated to M n. Niekolds so stated before I started for the
y her son Harold.
Congress, that the promise o f Car
, A conference o f the St. Vincent de dinal iMundelein o f a million Com
Paul society is asking Register read munions would not only be fulfilled
ers for some furniture for two fam but would be exceeded.’ ’
ilies in need. Box Q. Catholic Regis
Cardinal Mundelein, a delegation
ter.
o f clergy and a great throng bade the
Established 1874
The promoters of the L e a ^ e o f
the Sacred Heart will meet in the
W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
basement o f the Cathedral following
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1811 I the Holy Hour on Friday evening, T H O U SAN D A T
K . OF C. PROGRAM
«•
July 16. In the absence from the
..................
city o f the Rev. John Mumane, the
director, the Rev. Charles Johnson
One o f the largest crowds ever
o f the Cathedral will take his place present at the K. of C. hall attended
H ARTFO RD
and will speak on the Eucharistic Con- the smoker Tuesday evening. Close
gpress. The Aug^ist leaflets will be to a thousand attended the event, and
U N D ER TAK IN G
distributed and a full attendance is hundreds o f others were turned away
requested.
because of lack o f space. Headlin
COM PANY
Frederick A. Davis, son o f Mr. ing the pro^am were Eddie Mack,
1456-57 GLEN ARM ST.
and Mrs. Perry Davis, and Anna May R e^s collegian, and Jack Kane of
Phone Main 7775
Theisen, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Chicago, two of the best athletes in
Rm . Phone So. 3296
Joseph Theisen, were married Wed this terriWry, who staged an exhibi
M O RTU ARY
nesday morning at a Nuptial Mass at tion contest. Several other numbers
Holy Ghost church by the Rev. W. were fan pleasers.
1449-51 Kalamath SL
The smoker on Tuesday was the
S. Neenan. The bride was attended
OBITUARY
Phone Main 3658
by Hilda Davis, maid o f honor, Le- first o f a series of entertainments to
York 791
SAUL MACK5Y of Goodlend. Kaa. Be- nore Abell and Hazel Ferrone acting be given in the near future by the
The bridal party local council as part o f a revival cam
mains yere forwarded to G oo^ n d for in- as bridesmaids.
termeni June 28 at 1 p . m., by the Horan was completed by Raymofld Davis of paign. I f the others are as successful
a Son funeral chape].'
KOZEE— Infant danehter of Mr. and Ura. Reno, Nev., best man, George Radke as the initial program, the local conn^ u l Koxek of 4600 Washtnirton street. and Thomas Maloney. Little Dorothy cil will be the most active in this
Funeral last Thursday afternoon from Horan White was fiower girl. Mr. and Mrs. region.
a Son funeral chapel. Interment 1ft. Oliret.
MABGABET E. KYAN of 8030 Vine. Davis will make Denver their home.
CARD OF THANKS
A ffigh Anniversary Mass of Re
Serrlces last Friday momine from St.
Clara’s orphauase ehap^
Interment Mt. quiem was sung at the Holy Ghost
Sister
Teresa of Mercy hosOlivet. Horan A Son service.
church Mondey morning for the late pital and Mr. John Quinn and
family
id famil;
MAEY LOUISE GAMBLE of 4643 West
wish to thank their friends for their
Thirty-sixth avenue. Services' last Saturday Michael J. McCarthy.
777 BROADWAY
mominy from Holy Family church. Inter
Hundreds of tickets were disposed many acta o f kindness and beautiful
ment Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son eerviee.
o f after the Masses at Holy Ghost flowers at the death p f their niece
WILLIAM GUION o f 2 Uneoln street.
church last Sunday for the carnival and da^^ter, M rs.^l^phine Risley.
Services last Monday from the CathedraL
JOSEPH H. BYBNB of 2648 6tout street. to be held at Regis college for the
Service Tuesday'teomlni; from Sacred Heart benefit of the Dominican Sisters of
TABLET COMMEMORATES
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Pulpit talks were
MABIE MUNGONE of 1628 West Thirty- the Sick Poor.
MASSES
second avenue. Services from Mount Car made for the cause. 'Hie Ladies’ Aid
Newport.— A bronze tablet com
mel church Wednesday mominy. Interment o f this organization had charge of
memorating the fact that in I'M!)
The Best Value for Tour Money | | Mt. Olivet.
GBOBGB J. CONNELLY of Boehester, the tickets.
The Rev. Francis W. Walsh, pastor and 1781 chaplains o f the French
Minn. Services Wednesday mominy from
St. lynatius Loyola church. Interment Fair- of SL Vincent de Paul pariah, has fleet celebrated Mass there was re
mount.
cently unveiled and blessed in the
BICHABD FABBELL of Trontdale. Colo. returned from New Yoric, accompanServices from the Cathedral this (Thurs •led by his brother, the Rey. Joseph old court house by the RL Rev. Wil
thi liam Hickey, D.D., Bishop o f Provi
day) mominy.
Walsh of All Saints’ church, and■ tne
Rev. Thomas Barry, both o f New dence. It is believed that these were
the first Massds celebrated in New
York city.
England.
Miss
Bernice
Lattin,
who
gradu
by the Olinger Mortuary
ated in June from Loretto Heights
Death and Funeral Notices
POPE’ S PORTRAIT
high school and who was declared
Dublin.— His Holiness has sent a
by vote the most heroic school girl in
MIKE CALABBESE of 2688 Eixhtmnth Colorado, has just returned from special blessing to the employees of
(treet. Fnnerxl l u t Bandmy afternoon from
the Dublin United Tramways com
Mt. Oarmel elmreh. Interment Mt. Olivet. Philadelphia, where she was a guest
at the Sesqui-Centennial exhibition pany, in recognition o f their piety
as a prize. She visited her sister, in erecting a shrine to Our Lady of
FORMER COLORADOAN DIES
Sister Matthew, formerly a Denver Lourdes at the house o f the Society o f
Daniel C. Tobin, former Colorado mlnlns
J ffe m o n a ts
and
Colorado Springs nurse, now a Jesus, Rathfarnham Castle, Dublin.
man and brother of Mrs. J. J. Brown, Den
ver society leader, died last Friday at Low novice in the Franciscan order at SL At the same time the Pope forwarded
ell, Hass.
to the men an autographed portrait,
A n to n y ’ s hospital, SL Louis.
JACQUES BROS.
Mr. Tobin was bom at Hannibal. Ho.,
The Rev. "Vincent Shinger, C.P., for their clubrooms. The portrait is
flfty-nine
years
aro,
and
came
to
Colorado
EfltsbUsbAd 1902
with his sister in 1902. The two settled at who lived in Colorado lo r several on exhibition jn O'Connell streeL
omern mnd Yalda, 28 E. Stb Avs.
Leadville, Colo. Two years later he re- years, is stopping for a few days at where it is attrad£ing much attention.
Talaybena Soatb 73
tnmed to Hannibal, wbera he married Miss SL Anthony’s hospital. Father VinMary Btophy Grace, whom he brought to
CONVERT DEAD
Colorado. Mr. Tobin carried on extensive 'cent is off his way from California
mining operations in Colorado and was in to SL Paul, ^ n s ., where he •will be
'PHONE CHAMPA 5161
London.— A noted Danish convert
terested in the Lucky Strike mine near
died here recently in the person of
GEO. P. HACKETHAL
Leadville and also extended his .activities stationed.
People in the West may think Chi- Torben Ivar de Bille, members of
to the Gunnison district.
UNDERTAKER
Mrs. Tobin died nineteen years ago and cag(o is a hotbed of crime and people whose family have held the post of
Mrs. Brown reared the three children who in the East may think that Colorado Danish minister in London for the
AT THE RESIDENCE
were left motherless.
MORTUARY
Mr. Tobin is survived by three daugh' is nothing but a scenic state, living past century. Torben de Bille, who
1242 ACOMA STREET
tars, Mrs. WUliam Harper of New York: on the tourists, but both are vartly died as the result o f an adto accidenL
Mrs. Leslie Mortimer CarroU of Hollywood, wrong, according to Mayor William was secretary o f the Danish legation
and Miss Helen Tobin of Hollywood; a
brother, William Tobin of Gunnison, and E. Etever o f Chicago, a Catholic who here.
*0000 fonr sisterB, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. J. A. Becker came to the American Bar associa
of Hannibal. Mo.; Mrs. John Landrigan of tion convention in Denver this week
Honticello. Nev.. and Baronesa Von BltehPATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS
to deliver an address on "Crime in
enstein of Berlin.
Mrs. Brown left Denver to attend the American Municipalities.’’
funeral services which were held this week
Alexander Erevian, son o f Mr. and 20TH AVE. SHEET METAL
at Hannibal.
Mrs. Alexander Erevian of 893 Dah
WORKS
lia, was baptized at the Cathedral
3145 Wadnal Pb. Ck. W79-W
AMBULANCE SERVICE CO. July 1 by the Rev. John Murnane.
2141 Court Place
t M I I M M X tm i l l M M X
C. Gross of Kansas City
LONG ESTABUSHED HERE andRichard
Mary E. McGregor o f 900 Sher (At 20th Avenne and Logan Streeta)
man were married July B by the Rev.
The
Ambulance
Service
company,
MAIN 5426
______
York 218
York 219
Joseph Bosetti, with T. G. Barry and
owned and operated by W. T. Roche, Flora B. McGregor as witnesses. Leo
has been founded for several years, Handing and Edyth Webb o f Hugo
W . T . ROCHE
and hence the integrity of this com were married July 10 by the Rev. C.
pany, especially in times o f stress, M. Johnson o f the Cathedral. Fred
AMBULANCE
which is usually when it is called into erick Korphage and Edna M. BrunsSERVICE
service, is unquestionable.
man were married Jiily 12 by Father
All o f the machines of the Ambu Johnson, with Charles T. Brnnsman
COMPANY
lance Service company are equipped and Minnie MePhee as w itn e s s .
in a manner which shows one thought , Thomas Lyons, who died this week
1805 Gilpin St.
supreme— complete comfort for tha at a local hospital and received the
Prompt aad Careful
patient who is being conveyed to or last rites of the Church from Father
Conztsons
from the hospital. The attendants C. M. Johnson o f the Cathedral, was
Day or Nlgfat
show the careful training which Mr. a brother of a former famous mayor
Roche has given them in their tender
Beat Atbulnnfee ia tko W«H
o f Mobile.
FERRIN VAN AND STORAC£ CO.
ness iff handling the sick and their
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Quigley and Ofiic*,
632 14th St.
Rea. 24 Acoina
courteousness at all times.
Onr
Specialiea— Piano and houaehold trooda
family of 4616 Alcott streeL in SL
This company has but recently Catherine’s parish, have removed to
moved, packed, shipped and stored.
MONUMENTS
Beexaxe Gulins
moved into its new location at East Sidney, Neb., where they will make
Main 7718. CaU for eatimata, Ph. 2234-M
Eighteenth avenue and Gilpin streeL their future home.
just behind SL Joseph’s hospital. The
Thieves broke into SL Ignatius
telephone numbers are York £18 and Loyola church at East 23rd and York
York 219. Service to the sick and Sunday night and took $15 from the
injured is given at all hours, either poor box, the Rev. Charles A. Mc
day or nighL
Donnell, S.J., the pastor, reported to
The proprietor, Mr. Roche, is a the, police Monday. They also at
popular member of the local Kiughts tempted to break into the boxes for
of Columbus, and his activities in all votary offerings, but were unsuc
Catholic movements have made him cessful.
. ^ ,
one o f the best known Catholic lay
Miss Maris Stella Scott of the Colo
men o f the city. His machines are rado State industrial school for girls,
at the service o f the nuns in all the ML Morrison, a graduate o f St.
Catholic hospitals of Denver, and ev Mary’s college, Notre Dame, Ind., has
exy time there is an entertainment returned from the Eucharistic Con
Sample of Mr Wark
or graduation of nurses in one of the gress and'a visit to her family home
oD State Capitol Ground ■
hospitals, Mr. Roche unselfishly do in Davenport, Iowa.
J. M. GREEN
IBVe Lafaratta Stnat
nates the use o f his machines to
News o f the recent death in Los
Phone York 7140_________ Ejt. 1898
transport, the nurses from one insti Angeles o f Mrs. "Vincent Swackenberg will be regretted by her many
PATRONIZE OUR ADVRBTI8EBS tution to another.
friends. Mrs. Swackenberg, who
lived here in the Cathedral parish for
many years, moved to the California
city four years ago. She was an ac^
The Electrical Supply A Construction Co.
txsa ive member o f SL 'Vincent’s Aid and
W
.
R.
Kaffar.M
anayf__________
Viumm
Mala
16 15 A r a p e h e e S t .
other societies. .She is survived by
her husband, two children and her
mother, Mrs. Mary Phelan.
A subscriber wishes to acknowledge
a favor gjranted by the Sacred Heart
and through prayers to the Infant of
Prague, the Little Flower and the
The excess mileage
Blessed Virgin.
. .
Our book shehrea are replete with newest publications
in Hewitt Tires marks
A subscriber expresses tiianks to
both in the novel and religious line
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, the
the point whore you
Blessed Virgin and .all the Saints for
Do not fail to include one or more of these worth-while
leave o f f riding on a
a special favor received.
books with your vacation luggage; such as Doctor James
ticket yoa’ve paid
A reader offers sincere thanks to
•ixr-.i-u»,«
io4-<uH- book,
hnnir “ Our American Cardinals,” ChesterWalsh's latest
for,— (ind begin ridthe Sacred Heart and the Blessed
ton’s “ The Everlasting Man,’ or Isabel Clarke’s “ Selma’
Mother for a q?iritual favor granted.
ing on “ a pass.”

The
Swigttt Bros. Optical Co.

evexy grave/

TH E DENVER M ARBLE &
G R A N IT E C O M P A N Y

Theodore
H ackethd

I

'

ARTISTIC SET OF
RESOLUTIONS TO PAY
HONOR TO MULLEN

B lU j BROS.:

A R T IS T IC
M E M O R IA L S

C A R R IG A N
Monumental Work*

legate farewell at the station. Arch
bishop Mannix and Bishop McCarthy
o f Anstralia and meihbers o f the Ital
ian delegation left Chicago for New
York at the same time as the legate.

W O R K ER S PLAN
PARISH PICNIC
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish).
The biggest and best picnic ever
held at Elitch’s gardens is the slogan
of the workers for the annual parish
picnic which will be held there Sat
urday, July 31, all day. A coach
•will be given away this year instead
o f the usual touring car. A chicken
dinner for fifty cents will be prepared
by the ladies. Father O'Heron is ac
tively working on the dinner commit
tee and has chosen Mrs. J. Noonan as
chairman. A number o f ladies have
aheady volunteered to help make the
dinner a success but more helpers are
needed. The country store will be
stocked in great measure through the
efforts of Mr. Figlino of the Subway
grocery. Mrs. G. Mesch is also as
sisting in this work.
The Junior sodality will have an
nnusnally atractive array o f dolls.
The Senior sodality promises an ar
tistic fancy work booth. It wHl
also have a parcel post booth. The
Junior Holy Name will dispense pop
and liquid refreshments o f a soft na
ture. The Holy Name men will make
themselves conspicuous in the gen
eral management o f affairs, making
the crowd feel at home an<i helping
at the different booths. Over a hun
dred workers among the ladies are
canvassing the parish now for dona
tions o f money, cakes, groceries,
fancy work, etc. Families visited by
these ladies are asked to make their
donations as generous as possible in
order that the parish may be able to
live up to its slogan: “ The biggest
and best picnic ever held at Elitch's."
The Young Ladies’ sodality moun
tain party last Tuesday evening
proved one of the liveliest affairs
held by them in recent months. This
outing marks a change in progpram
on the part o f the officers. A num
ber o f social events have been sched
uled by them and by means o f the
telephone committee all members are
invited to attend. The response to
efforts so far bids fair to make the
coming year in sodality circles v e ^
enjoyable. Father Gregory Smith, in
the absence o f Father O’Heron, ac
companied the yonng ladies on their
outing. Father O’Heron as chaplain
o f the K. o f C. attended the Knights’
smoker. Those who-drove cars were
Elmer Thompson, Roy "Woodman,
Eulafa Tucker and Virginia Mosconi.
Miss Katherine Fitzsimmons and
little niece, Patrica Dowling, left last
week for an extended trip west. They
will visit at Billings, Mont., and other
cities en route to the coasL
William Fitzsimmons of Chicago
is expected this week on a visit to
his parents, Mr. and Mra Thomas
Fitzsimmons, 1136 S. Gilpin street.
Mra. .Dean, who attended the £ncharistic Congress, will return with her
brother.
Sunday ■will be the regular Com
munion day for the members o f tiie
Altar society. The hour o f Mass has
been changed to 7 'o’clock.
A card from Mrs. M. McDonald
Boss advises she is still at Nantucket,
Mass., where it is much cooler than
on the mainland. She will visit New
York, Boston, Buffalo and other east
ern cities on her way home.
Mra. Thos. J. Halter and baby
daughter have returned home from
Mercy hospital.

Franklin - Pharmacy
Cor. 34th and Franklin.

Main 6196

- Under New Management
Bert C. Corgan> Prop.
Bert C. Corgan

Clearance
S a le
Summer
Furnishings

^l*MS^ONEY*

T IR E S

T H E JAM ES C LA R K E
CH U R CH G O O D S H O U SE
Pbone Champa 2199
1638-40 Tremont St,
Denver, Colorado

NEBRASKA CATHEDRAL
CORNERSTONE IS LAID
Grand Island, Neb.— The corner
stone of the new SL Mary Cathedral,
at Division and Cedar streets, here,
was laid recently. Bish<^ Duffy of
ficiated and Archbishop Keane of
Dubnciue preached.

STR AW HATS
Sennits and fancy weaves.
$2.50 a n d $3.00 ▼alnaa

* PATOONIZE TOUR FRIENDS

A Pueblo subscriber idshes to ex
press her thanks ^ud love to the
Sacred Heart and the Little Flower
for many favors received.

KUPPENHEIMER
SUITS

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
1. 9 room residence, pressed brick
•H
around,
newly
decorated
throaBhout, full basemant, new
plumbinsr.
'Vacant— ready
for
bnyer to more in. Nice shade
trees and shrubs. Price 85.000:
lenient terms at low rate of in
terest.
2. Beanitful double residence on Lo' gan street. Five rooms and sleep
ing porch on each side, separate
entrances from superb tiled porch,
large pillars, O>lonlal style, finest
brick eonstmeion. Hast be seen
to be appreciated.
3. A splendid little home on Uadison
street. $6,000, easy terms. Jnst
the place for a sm ^ family. Let
us show you this property now.
It will sell auickiy.
4. A good home for working man at
2030 Newton street. Price $2,200;
twb full lots, close to high school
and a park. This house is hunt of
brick; fun basement, fine view.
Liberal terms, low rate of interest.
M. C. HARRINGTON ft CO408 Chamber of Commerce Building
Main 1850

Cha*. A Naat

in the house

REDUCED

16th at
Glenarm

NAST

WUl H. Na«l
:

\,

TH E PH OTOGRAPH ERS
Fineit work in the city.

Fully equipped with HoUyiood Lighte

827 SIXTEENTH STREET^ cornar o f Champa Stroot

SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
THE NEW PARISH OF
AURORA, COLORADO D w Friends and Devotees of the LltUe Flower:
You desire to do something for the Little
Flower directly. Here is the chance to obtain
her intercession In an especial manner, by be
coming a Founder of the ehnreh which U 4ledlcated to her in Aurora, Colo.
Namu of all Founders, living or dead, are
being Inscribed in the Book of Roses of St.
T h ^ s e . This book is placed nimn the altar
and apeeial remembrance made at every Hass.
whUe a p ^ e n la r holy Hats te being offered
^ n t e ly for the living and dead members of
the Founder^ Yourself, your ehUdren, parente.
relatives and friends— each and every one— may
^ o m e a Founder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
I
*•
eontributee five dol
l a r (86.00) or more to the building fund.
of elmrity for the LitUe Flower
h«rfore the Sacred

j

Yonrs slneeiely is the Sacred Heart and Little Flower.

REV. HENRY A. GEISBRT,
Box 249, Aurora, Colo.
J e « .? b ? a d lS ?
"< ’*«■ of
IklMM find ........... P leu « «nter my name in the littla f Iawaw
Book of Roses, that I may have the beneBt of the holy Hasses. Y o n it e w S S l y '
NAHE
ADDRESS ____

REGISTER SM ALL A D S
WANTED— $2,600 On 1st mortgage, good
security; North Denver home. 6 % ; no commlssion. Phone Hain 5418.

218 Patterllln
p a r is h

WANT to borrow 82,600 .or $8,000, se
cured by first mortgage on modem, 6-room
home in good location. WUl pay 6% but
no commission. York 2118-W.

good lawn

**U-l®cated,

UTS

ST. FRANCB DE S
CALCIMINING AND PATCHWORK— yon bo^'a
Stone, brick, cement and plaster; reason
through^t teJ^r"
able. WendeJ Zwerman, New Western Hotel, thoroughly
convinced
1148^ Larimer St. Phone Champa 8880.
PIANO TUNING, regulating, voicing, re
pairing; 82 years’ experience; all work gnaranteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin
Piano Company. 421 Sonth Penn. Phone
Sonth 2878.

^

p®

h

“ 4 »»• *^Would

^

were

?u”^s - X ^ f
X
t *f8!5o-

r e a l ESTATE— Can locate you in any
pariah in the city. Easy terms. William
Schmlts, Hain 6418.

~

FOUR R(X)M, second floor, south apart
ment, vacant June 19; recently decorated.
Janitor, porehes. Franklin 8496-W.

DOMINIC’S PARISH

'*wn. Plenty of shade trees. It’s very

PANAMA HOTEL—at 1944 Tremont St.
Furnished rooms. Hot and
water in
all reomi. Reasonable.
PATCHING, stuccoing and brick repairs
done reasonably. Hanrahan, 2801 W. 28rd
avenue. Gallup 8196-J.

H U M B O LD T -U nder new' manage-

$ 1 .6 5
SHIRTS
JSew patterns and full cuL Col
lar attached and neckba(nd
styles
Regular $2.00 and $2.50 Talne*

$1 .4 5
DUNLAP SHOES
The remaining stock o f these
all leather snappy style oxfords. $8 values,

V2 p rite $4.00
Similar rednetiona throoghont
the stora this month

of Colorado

Famous for Huts
618 17th Street
BeL California and Welton

ft

HOTEL MENLO— Famished rooms and
ai>artmettts. Furnished two room apartment,
light, gas and laundry supplied; steam heat;
M^ORMICK
W INGBN DERe---------walking distance. In St. Elisabeth’s and St. ^ te a e to r a j l ^ e d and licMMd
Leo's parishes. 1106 Stout.' H. A. Hamer,
proprietor,_____
••“ -J'

FASHIONABLE MIKSSMAKING.

O^Brien’s

Direct Factory Branch

Every 3-Piece

LARGE FRONT room and kitchenette,
private home; close to CathednL
1609
Clarkson. York 8811-W.

Hewitt Rubber Co.
1238 Broadway. Main 472

SUMMER SALE

GIRL wants a place to take care of chil
f-mUy in
dren, help with housework.
106 Federal ch^rgT^
cnarge. ^ m e and see for yourself.
Blvd.
__ Respectfully, KATIE HAAS.

Vacation Time Books

and “ It Happened in Rome.
We haje the selection.

ANNUAL

WALL PAPER, PAINT AND VARNISH,
paperhanging and painting. Chas. R. Hebrank, 1417 E. 81st Ave. York 6888.

H E W IT T

a E C T R ia i FIXTURES

POWERS-BEHEN’S

A beantifnl set o f resolutions, ar
ranged in book form in artistic pen
manship, was presented by the
Knights o f Columbus to J. K Mullen
W e^esday. The resolutions were
adopted by the state council of the
order, to express gratitude to I1&.
Mullen for lus gift o f the site and
the major portion o f the expense in
the erection o f SL Cajetan’s Spanish
church, recently consecrated. State
Deputy Joseph A. Stanko olj Pueblo
took the resolutions to the’ Mullen
home.

or M t. Tark 799I.J.

— Convaleacknts; beet of
f ^ and servlee, competent chef; aU outside
SSS.*es“ ”£ ? J f^ trith glassed-in sleeping

RENT, famished, nice two-room front
apartment; clean, modem.
Also sleeping
room. Six blocks Denver Dry Goods store.
Summer rates. 1870 Lipau.
»

No, 14 CAT to 1"

SALE— ^New 6 rm. modem bungalow,
**’ ®®*' south new S t Vincalclminlng and decorating; wii.V '**«.*^ »
•o<l school
Price
plaster, brick add cement
or contract.
868 Bannock
South 8830.
si
modem.
PRIEST wants a housekeeper. Small coun
Payment baUnce like
try town. 826 month.
Address Sacred rent. 8880 Vram street (lal. 1687-R.
Heart rectory, Elbert. (>)lo.____________
NaCELY furnished room in modem home
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH— Two
'’ * 7
No other
story modem, 4 bedrooms, garage. A bar roomers. Shade and garage. Gal. 6627-J.
gain or will trade for North Side bungalow.
ROOM for rent
York 9264-W.
1670 S t Paul. Fr.
1041-W.
THREE housekeeping rooms, furnished,
entire upstsdrs, $20 mo. Modem, pleasant.
CLEAN housekeeping room to employed
1140 Mariposa street.
26f» Dnnkeid
PAINTING,
all repairs on
work by day
street. Phone

FOR SALE— Bungalow;- 7 large rooms, 6
down, 2 up; modem, shade treet; 8 blocks
FOR SAUE or trade for acreage, new 6Loyolh church. 2226 High. 87,000. Owner. room modem kellastone bungalow, garage.^ I t ^ees, 1K lots com er; 1 block from S t
FOR RENT— Furnished bouse at Bailey:
4801*E?irtt
■'“ * y**"®®*II.SOO.
840 month. Franklin 1877-J.
FOR RENT— 6 rooms, sleeping porch;
WANTED— Position as priest’s house
modem, garage: reasonable.
2540 High. keeper by reliable experienced woman. Best
Pbone Champa 7860-W.
of references. Box V. Catholic Register.
• YOUNG MAN and hie mother wish to get
AND BOARD for child, school age
work in the mountains or on a ranch for the or ROOM
eiderly lady. S t Dominic's parish: rea
summer. He is collega student. Couple are sonable. Gal. 8068-J.
recommended by priest. Box TR, R oister.
HERE’S A BARGAIN
ROOM AND BOARD—First class front
Fine, two-story, 8-room bouse, near Col
room; also sleeping porch; Catholic family.
fax and Williams, arranged for apartments.
On earline. 4404 Alcott. Gallup 788.
Income 860 a month and living quarters.
WILL SACRIFICE for gniek sale, very 85,600, terms. See Mrs. UcDonald at 1845
desirable building site on Milwaukee street Sherman street, or the Loomis-Larsen Inv.
near 18th avenue. Near St. PhUomena'e Co. Main 763.
ehureh and sehooL Pbone York B17S-J.
SIX rooms, nnfumished, bath and fur
FOR RENT— By Caholle family, newly- nace, garden and lawn; one block from S t
decorated 2 or 8-room SoMrtment; also Vincent de Paul’ s ’church. South 8848^.
sleeping room; reasonable. 803 B. Colfax. 1283 South Josephine.

If

